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Kulapativani
Many men deny the spirit and soul, but none can deny
consciousness. If man has not "Consciousness" he is naught.
When he rises from the lower mind levels, he becomes aware
of a centre of consciousness in him which stands apart and
beyond the normal working of mind; a centre capable of rst
watching, then correcting and guiding his mental processes
and later obtaining mastery over his life. When this centre of
consciousness becomes manifest, the spirit begins to seize
control of the mind; the instinctive and egoistic reactions
become adjusted to a homogenous pattern of experience.

K M Munshi
Founder
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan
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Message

It gives me immense pleasure to know that Bhavans SL Public School
Amritsar is celebra ng Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav (75 years of Indian
Independence) in a beﬁ ng manner. This School is known for
celebra ng all na onal and cultural fes vals highligh ng the real spirit
and signiﬁcance of each fes val. In fact the School has established its
own high benchmarks of excellence.
We a ained independence a er a long struggle in which a very large
number of people made sacriﬁces and suﬀered severe hardships. It is
therfore our duty to make young students understand the value of this
hard won freedom and the role they are required to play in
safeguarding this.
I appreciate what your School is doing in developing na onal spirit and
moral values in the young minds. I warmly congratulate and greet the
management, teachers and students on this Red Le er Day of India.

Dr. Dushyant Choudhary
District Governor
RI Dis . 3070 (2022-23)

Message

I;js cPpks ! vki lc vR;ar lkSHkkX;'kkyh gSa fd vki Hkkjrh; fo|k Hkou
ve`rlj dsUnz dk fgLlk gSaA Hkkjrh; fo|k Hkou dsoy laLFkk ;k laxBu gh
ugha vfirq ifjokj gS tks vius Nk=ksa dks uohu fopkj/kkjk] rduhd] rdZ ,oa
Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ls iksf"kr djrk gSA vkSipkfjd f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk uSfrd
ewY;ksa dks ;FkkZZFk ds /kjkry ij mrkjus ds fy, vki lc dks rS;kj djds lQy
o le`) thou ;kiu djus gsrq l{ke cukrk gS rkfd vki lc deZB ukxfjd
cusa rFkk viuh Lora=rk dk lnqi;ksx djrs gq, vius vf/kdkjksa rFkk drZO;ksa
dks le>rs gq, jk"Vª&lsok esa lefiZr jgsaA
fiz; cPpks ! vki lc bl o"kZ vius Ldwy esa ^vkt+knh dk ve`r egksRlo*
¼Hkkjrh; Lora=rk ds 75 o"kZ½ euk jgs gSaA vki lc dks bl jk"Vªh; ioZ dh c/kkbZ
gksA ;g Lora=rk fnol vki lcds fy, eaxye; gks vkSj vki lc dks vf/kd
mÙkjnk;h cuus dh izsj.kk nsA
dqaoj fot; izrki flag
IPS (Retd.)
MLA

vkt+knh dk ve`r egksRlo % 75oka o"kZ
euaSs tc ;g okD; luqk rks cfq¼ ;g fopkj djus yxh fd ver` D;k gS vkjS
egkRslo D;k g\S mRlo euk,a rks fdl ckr ds fy,\ Hk[wk] cjskt
s x+kjh vkjS v'kkfar
ls t>wrk Hkkjr fujk'kk ds fo"k eas xkrss [kk jgk gAS dkuS lk ver` vkjS dlSk mRlo\
mRlo dks eukus fy, eu eas tks 'kkfar] fuHk;Zrk vkjS vk'kk fo|eku pkfg,] og
vktdy fn[krh gh dgka g\S fQj ;g ver` egkRslo Hkyk dlSs gv
q k\
15 vxLr 1947 dks Hkkjr fonsf'k;ksa dh nklrk ls vktkn rks gks x;kA ;g fuf'pr
gh ,d mRlo dk le; Fkk ijarq HkkX; dh djuh] og Hkh mRlo u cu ldkA
foHkktu dh ihM+k us ns'kokfl;ksa dks >d>ksj Mkyk vkSj mUgsa thou o ifjokj dh
lqj{kk dh fpark lrkus yxhA bl foHkktu dk ewy dkj.k jgs Jheku ftUuk tks
vkt+knh ds le; eqfLye vkcknh ds fy, /eZ ds vk/kj ij ,d vyx ns'k ikus
gsrq vM+ x,A vktknh ds le; foHkktu dh ihM+k dks ltx vkSj laosnu'khy
HkqDrHkksxh gh bl lR; dks tkurs gSa fd og le; fdruk nq[knkbZ FkkA vQlksl]
vyxko vkSj foHkktu dh jktuhfr rc Hkh gqbZ vkSj vkt 75 o"kZ ckn vkt+kn
Hkkjr esa Hkh gks jgh gSA vkt 21oha lnh esa jktuhfr esa ?k`.kk] vlfg".kqrk vkSj
HksnHkko ds cht mxz :i esa ut+j vkrs gSaA fopkj.kh; gS fd ;fn jktuhfr esa ;g flyflyk tkjh jgk rks
Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks iqu% foHkktu dh ihM+k ,oa foèoal dks >syuk iM+ ldrk gSA Hkkjr dk vFkZ gS 'kq¼ cqf¼ esa jr
izk.kh vkSj ftu yksxksa dh cqf¼ esa lnk 'kq¼ izdk'k Hkkflr gksrk jgs] ogha Hkkjrh; gSA Hkkjr fdlh Hkwfe ds VqdM+s dk
uke ek=k ugha gS] ;g lS¼kafrd rkSj ij gekjs ns'kokfl;ksa dk euksHkko ,oa ewY; n'kkZrk gSA
Jhen~Hkxon xhrk esa vtqZu dks JhÑ".k us ckj&ckj Hkkjr ;wa gh ugha dgkA xhrk dsoy eqfDr dk lans'k u gksdj
O;kogkfjd :i esa ,dRo] lgvfLrRo vkSj fo'o ca/qRo dk lans'k gSA bl izdkj Hkkjrh; og gS tks ^olq/So
dqVqacde~* ds Kku esa thrk gks] bZ'ojh; lÙkk dks leiZ.k djrk gks] vgadkj ls jfgr gks] ln~Hkko] izse ,oa d#.kk
ls ljksckj thou ftldh igpku gksA vkSj vki eq>ls lger gksaxs fd vkt tks gks jgk gS mldk fo'ys"k.k djus ds
fy, fdlh fo'ks"k fo}Ùkk dh vko';drk ugha gS] fu"i{k gksdj ,d lk/kj.k O;fDr Hkh ;g HkyhHkkafr ns[k ik jgk
gS fd vkt dk Hkkjr }s"k ,oa ?k`.kk dh jktuhfr ds dkj.k vkfRed 'kkafr ls foeq[k gks jgk gSA
Lora=krk laxzke dh ;k=kk cgqr iqjkuh gSA vla[; yksxksa us vius izk.kksa dh vkgqfr nh rc tkdj 15 vxLr 1947
dk fnu vk;k] vf/drj yksxksa ds rks ge uke rd ugha tkursA ftu egku foHkwfr;ksa us vuar iq#"kkFkZ dj ns'k ds
fy, cfynku fd, muesa egkRek xka/h th dk uke loksZifj gSA muds ledkyhuksa esa iafMr tokgjyky usg:] Jh
oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy] ekSykuk vcqy dyke vkt+kn] egkeuk enu eksgu ekyoh;] dqyifr dUgS;kyky eqa'kh] lqHkk"k
panz cksl ,oa Hkxr flag ljh[ks egkiq#"kksa dk uke gh loZfofnr gSA vxj ge bfrgkl dks FkksM+k i<+sa rks tku ik,axs
fd iafMr tokgjyky usg: o ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy nksuksa gh cgqr cqf¼eku ,oa ije ns'k HkDr FksA D;ksafd
cqf¼eku Fks blfy, fopkjksa esa rFkk dke djus ds <ax esa fHkUurk LokHkkfod Fkh ijarq eq[; mís'; ,d gh Fkk&ns'k
fgrA eSaus ,d fdrkc i<+h gS ftlesa nksuksa us ns'k dh rRdkyhu leL;kvksa ij vius&vius i{k dks j[krs gq,
fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij ,d nwljs dks i=kksa dk vknku iznku fd;k gS] mu i=kksa dks i<+dj irk pyrk gS fd nksuksa esa
ikjLifjd lEeku ,oa jk"Vª dY;k.k dk Hkko dwV&dwV dj Hkjk Fkk A mudh Hkk"kk esa tks xfjek fn[krh gS mlds
izfr J¼k esa lj >qdrk gSA viuk i{k n`<+rk ,oa Li"Vrk ls j[krs gq, fdl izdkj ijLij lEeku dh j{kk djrs gq,
jktuhfr dh tk,] ;g gesa muls lh[kus dh vko';drk gSA
4

vkt ds jktusrk ,d nwljs ij dhpM+ mNkyus esa gh viuh dq'kyrk dk izn'kZu le>rs gSa ftlls u dsoy
jktuhfr cfYd ns'k dh xfjek ij Hkh laiw.kZ fo'o esa cêðk yxrk gSA dk;Z 'kSyh ,oa fopkjksa dh fHkUurk rks lqHkk"k
panz cksl ,oa egkRek xka/h th esa Hkh cgqr vf/d Fkh ijarq bl fHkUurk esa dVqrk ugha Fkh vkSj lqHkk"k panz cksl gh Fks
ftUgksaus igyh ckj xka/h th dks ^jk"Vªfirk* dgk FkkA ;g lR; gS fd HkkSfrd mUufr esa Hkkjr us vkt i;kZIr
mUufr dh gS ijarq ;g ;kn jgs fd blds fy, vkt+knh ds 75 lky Hkh rks yx x,A
t+jk fopkj djsa fd vkt ;fn ,d csVk mPp in ij vklhu gksdj vius iwoZtksa dh Lo;a ls rqyuk djrs gq, mUgsa
ghu crk, rks ;g dgka rd mfpr gS\ gesa ;g è;ku j[kuk gksxk fd gesa vkt tks Hkh miyfC/;ka fn[krh gSa
mudh uhao gekjs iwoZ usrkvksa }kjk gh j[kh xbZ Fkh vkSj mlh uhao ij gh vkt ns'k mUufr ds bl Lrj ij fo|eku
gS] uhao ds fcuk fdlh Hkh bekjr dh ifjdYiuk ugha dh tk ldrhA vkt ;fn ns'k muds ;ksxnku dks udkjrk gS
rks ;g dksjh Ñr?urk gh gksxhA
Jh Ñ".k vkSj Jh jke Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds èotokgd gSaA Jh Ñ".k vtqZu dks ;g vkns'k nsrs gSa fd /eZ ds fy,
;q¼ dj&ijarq Hkhrj Toj jfgr gksdjA vkt Hkkjr ds d.kZ/kj ,d nwljs ds izfr ?k`.kk o }s"k ls Hkjs gSaA
ifj.kkeo'k ?k`.kk vkSj }s"k vke turk esa Hkh vk x, % ;n~ ;n~ vkpjfr Js"B% rÙk nsosrks tu%
Jhjke rks Fks gh e;kZnk iq#"kksÙke] os lkjh iztk ds jke FksA fdlh fo'ks"k O;fDr ;k leqnk; ds ughaA ;fn dksbZ ikVhZ
/eZ dh vkM+ esa jktuhfr djrh gS rks ;g ns'knzksg gSA gesa vkt usrk&HkDrksa dh ;k ikVhZ&HkDrksa dh ugha cfYd
ns'kHkDrksa dh t+:jr gSA ikVhZ&HkDr fuf'pr gh ns'kHkDr ugha gks ldrkA ns'kHkfDr dh igyh dlkSVh gS LokFkZ
jfgrrk rFkk fuHkZ;rkA vkt gesa u eqfLye Lo;alsod pkfg,] u bZlkbZ vkSj u fganw] vkt dsoy vkSj dsoy
Hkkjrh; Lo;alsodksa dh vko';drk gSA muds fy, Hkkjr gh izkFkfedrk gks vkSj eu esa lnSo ,d gh Hkko gks %
jk"Vªfgr ! jk"Vªfgr !! jk"Vªfgr !!!
Hkkjr dk lPpk Lo;alsod cuus ds fy, gesa ohjksa dh xkFkkvksa dks thou esa mrkjuk gksxkA xq# xksfcan flag vkSj
egkjk.kk izrki vkfn ds thou pfj=kksa dks i<+sa rks irk pyrk gS fd mUgksaus ns'k dks loksZifj j[kk vkSj vius iwjs
ifjokj rd dks ns'k ds fy, U;kSNkoj dj fn;kA vkt eSa ukStokuksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls ;g vkxzg d:axk fd os
fopkj djsa fd Hkkjr ns'k mudk gS vkSj bls dkSu lh fn'kk nsuh gS&'kq¼ Kku] 'kq¼ izse] ,dRo] lg vfLrRo vkSj
fo'o ca/qRo dh vFkok fo"k ,oa foHkktu dhA dsoy ukjs yxkus ek=k ls ;k u, u, uke ?kM+ nsus ls ve`r rRo rks
ugha vk,xk vkSj u gh Lora=krk fnol ,d mRlo cu ldsxkA ;fn vkt dk ;qod Hkkjr dk ,d lPpk Lo;alsoh
cuus dk iz.k djs] rHkh Hkkjr dk ;g ve`r egksRlo lgh ek;us esa ve`r dk lapkj dj ldsxkA
esjs ;s fopkj fujk'kkokn ls izsfjr ugha gS ijarq ge bl lPpkbZ ls Hkh vka[ksa ugha ewan ldrs fd vkt Hkkjrh;ksa esa tks
Hk; vkSj vfo'okl dh ekufldrk curh tk jgh gS] ijLij lkSgknZ esa tks deh vk jgh gS] og gesa izxfr dk
ve`riku djus ls vo'; jksdsxhA 15 vxLr ds ifo=k fnu dks ge ^vkRe&vuqla/ku fnol* ds :i esa euk,a
vkSj ns[ksa fd gesa dgk¡ tkuk gS vkSj ge dgka tk jgs gSa\ le; jgrs gesa mu rkdrksa dks igpkuuk gksxk tks
Hkkjrh;ksa dh tM+ksa ij izgkj dj jgh gSaA
t; fgUn!
vfouk'k egsanwz
vè;{k Hkkjrh; fo|k Hkou] ve`rljA
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Hinduism is a Science
Swami Chinmayanandaji
Swami Chinmayanandaji was a renowned saint.
Once, one of the 'secular' minded journalists, who
generally show Hinduism in poor light, vis a vis
other religions, asked a question to Swamiji:
Q: "Who is the founder of Islam?”
A: Prophet Mohammad.
Q: Who is the founder of Christianity?
A: Jesus Christ.
Q: Who is the founder of Hinduism?Thinking
that Swamiji has no answer,the lady journalist
proceeded:"There is no founder and hence,
Hinduism is not a religion or Dharma at all."
Then, Swamiji said:”
You are right.!”
.Hinduism is not a religion. It is a Science.
She did not understand that. Swamiji put some
more questions to her.
Q: "Who is the founder of Physics?”
Ans: "No one person.”
Q:- Who is the founder of Chemistry?”
Ans: "No one person.”
Q: "Who is the founder of Biology?”
Ans: "No single person.”
"Many many persons, from time to time,
contributed to the wealth of knowledge of any
Science.
"Swamiji continued:
“Hindu Dharma is a Science, developed over the
centuries, contributed by saints and sages for
giving right direction to the society by their own
research and experiences .”
“Islam has only one book -Quran.”
“Christianity has only one book -Bible.”
“But for Hinduism, I can take you to a library and
show you hundreds of books.”
“Because, Hinduism is a scientiﬁc religion- called
Sanatana Dharma -"
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To give love is true freedom; To demand love is pure slavery.

WHAT INDIA NEEDS TODAY
Dada J.P. Vaswani
The hope of the world is in India. And the hope of India lies in unity. Without India what would the
world be? And without unity where would India be? The message needs to be spread far and wide that
we all, belonging to different castes and communities, religions and races, provinces and regions, we
all, Hindus and Muslims, Christians and Sikhs, Parsis and Buddhists and Jains, we who belong to
different religions and to no religion-we all are one children of the One Mother, Bharat Mata. Let us
dissolve all differences and join hands together in the great constructive task of building a new Indian
nation.
May, I, in this connection, offer a few practical suggestions? And the very ﬁrst suggestion is this:
Everyday let us spend sometime in silence. We live in a hectic world: we live in a noisy world. The
vibration of noise affects our nerves, And not unoften, we lose our balance and do things of which, later,
we feel ashamed. To keep our balance, let us spend some little time everyday in silence. It was TolstoyMahatma Gandhi called him Mahatma Tolstoy- who said: "If every man spends but ﬁve minutes in
silence everyday, the world would become new. Spend sometime in silence everyday. Sitting in silence,
let me ask myself: What am I? Whence have I come to this earth-plane which is only a transit camp?
People come: people go: no one can stay here forever. Where is my true Homeland? What is the purpose
of my visit to the earth-plane? Sitting in silence let me meditate on the meaning of the mystery of this
endless adventure of existence."
And practical suggestion No. 2: Let me breathe out peace to all-all men and all nations and all
creatures who breathe the breath of life. There is a small prayer. I offer it many times everyday.
May all be happy and full of peace and bliss. May those that are rich and those that are poor, may
those that are educated and those that are illiterate, may those that are tall and those that are short, may
those that are near and those that dwell far away, may those that are born and those that yet are in the
womb unborn-may all be happy and full of peace and bliss! May those that love me and those that for
some reason or the other are unable to love me, may those that speak well of me and those that for some
reason or the other are unable to speak well of me- may all be happy and full of peace and bliss.

Continuous change alone is the changeless law.
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And practical suggestion No. 3: Build bridges of friendship wherever you go. Make friends with
as many as you can specially with those who do not belong to your caste or community, or country. The
only permanent peace-plan for the world is the friendship plan. A man came from a village to a big city
and someone asked him what he thought of the city-dweller. The villager said: "They are strange
people. They all seem to hate one another. I want to get back home, where people like other people, even
if they don't know them." Build bridges of friendship. Therefore, let your face wear a smile. It was
Mahatma Gandhi who said: "You are not completely dressed until your face wears a smile.
“Friends, have you ever asked yourselves the question: Why is it, that when all other ancient
civilisations have perished, India alone lives on? Greece, ancient Greece, the cradle of art and culture,
Greece is gone. India lives on! Rome, ancient Rome that dreamt the dream of dominion, Rome whose
eagles ﬂoated over far-off nations- Rome is gone: India lives on? Egypt, ancient Egypt is gone: India
lives on! Assyria, Summaria, Babylonia are gone. India lives on! Yes-India lives on for she has a
mission to fulﬁll in the new age. India lives on for she has a message to deliver to the nations. But India
will not be able to do so until her people bear witness, in deeds of daily living, to the great ideals that
have been India's richest treasure throughout the centuries. And I have no doubt that India's millions,
who lie today prostrate in passivity, will rise from their sleep and India will peal forth her message of
oneness, of living unity, of peace and spiritual fellowship to the nations of the East and the nations of the
West. And India will shine once again in the splendor of the new morning sun, and India will be
acclaimed once again as a teacher of the nations, as a builder of a new abiding civilisation of light.

Upcycling
Cambridge Dictionary has named ‘upcycling’, the activity of making new items out of old
or used things, as its Word of the Year 2019.
Upcycling was chosen as the ‘Word of the Day’ which resonated most strongly with followers
on the Dictionary's Instagram account, @Cambridgewords. The noun-deﬁned as the activity of
making new furniture, objects, etc. out of old or used things or waste material-received more likes
than any other ‘Word of the Day’ when shared on 4 July 2019.
The number of times upcycling has been looked up on the Cambridge Dictionary website has risen
by 181% since December of 2011, when it was ﬁrst added to the online dictionary, and searches have
doubled in the last year alone.
The Cambridge Dictionary editors use data from the website, blogs, and social media to
identify and prioritise new additions to the Dictionary. They identiﬁed upcycling as a word to
include after noticing a spike in searches for the word in 2010.
Cambridge University Press has been publishing dictionaries for learners of English since 1995.
Cambridge Dictionary began offering these dictionaries completely free of charge online in 1999.
Celebrating its 20th birthday this year, Cambridge Dictionary is the top learner dictionary website
on the planet, currently serving 394 million unique visitors a year.
-Culled from Website of University of Cambridge
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Grief is the state of mind created by the absence of
objects of one’s liking

The Making of An Ideal Human Being
Ashok Vohra
According to Swami Vivekananda, man is
essentially enlightened and is by nature divine. All
men are 'heirs of immortal bliss'. But, because of
wrong education and theories he forgets his
divinity and essential goodness. He starts
believing that he is a sinner. So he starts
worshipping and pursuing external matter and
forgets spirituality within.
Swamiji persuaded those who strayed from
their true nature to come out of the delusion and
understand that ‘they are not matter, they are not
bodies’. They have to realise that ‘matter is their
servant, not they the servant of matter'. For this
purpose, he set for himself the goal of making them
aware of “their divinity, and how to make it
manifest in every movement of life”. Right type of education has as its foundation the maxim:
“There is no sin in thee, there is no misery in thee; thou art the reservoir of omnipotent power. Arise,
awake and manifest the Divinity within.”
Swamiji's teaching helps us realise that those who call us sinners are wrong. “It is foolishness,
wickedness, downright rascality to say that you are sinners. You are all God”.
Such an education could result in enabling persons to respect others-their neighbours, fellow
citizens, immediate surroundings and their overall environment. An enlightened person has ten
characteristics. These are ; “Contentment, forbearance, gentleness, respect for others' property,
purity, self control, knowledge, philosophic wisdom, veracity and patience”.
The aim of an enlightned being is to live according to his svadharma - his true nature - and learn
to control his appetite. He takes from society as little as is essential for his survival, and gives to it as
much as he can. His actions are not motivated by any self-interest.
Tyaga, renunciation and seva, service are his ideals. There is no selﬁshness in him. He
synthesises the opposites-materialism and idealism; the sensual and spiritual; abhyudaya and
nihshreyas; preya and shreya. He does not live for himself alone; rather, he lives for the welfare of
his fellow beings.
In a letter to the Maharaja of Mysore, Vivekananda, explaining the notion of enlightened men,
wrote, “My noble prince, this life is short, the vanities of the world are transient, but they live who
live for others, the rest are more dead than alive!” He wrote this, because he believed that no
exclusion but inclusion is the right policy. According to him, “all expansion is life, and all
contraction is death”.
We ought to love and serve others and not hate or exploit them because loving and serving
others is expansion and hating and exploiting them is contraction. Expansion comes from a ﬁrm
faith in the Kathopanisad dictum which says, “The inﬁnite Atman is present in every being, but lies
hidden and therefore is not manifest; but it can be realised by the subtle and penetrating reason of
those who are trained to perceive subtler and subtler truths.
An enlightned person, according to Vivekananda, by virtue of his training and education, is
able to see the same Atman in every being and therefore treats them at par, even identical with
himself. He, like Vivekananda, wishes, "May I be born again and again, and suffer thousands of
miseries, so that I may worship the only God that exists, the only God I believe in, the sum total of all
souls of all races and all species.”

Man becomes high or low according to his deeds.
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Women have a Dual Role : Show
their Talent, Beat Patriarchy
Sujaya Banerjee
India continues to rank the third-lowest
in the proportion of business leadership
roles held by women for a third year
consecutively. For women executives,
there is a dual responsibility: One of
leveraging opportunities to demonstrate
their talent equally, and the other of
working the maze and triumphing the
patriarchy to show other women how it can
be done.
With only 7% women in senior
leadership positions, we as a country are
reversing the course, with female labour
participation declining over the last
decade.
Here are some undiluted lessons for
women executives who have the ambition
and ﬁre to get more from their jobs by
converting them into careers:
Build deep professional expertise: Ask yourself are you ﬁve questions deep on your subject
matter? Have you been serious about your own learning? Do you have the reins of your learning in
your hands? This involves asking for exposures, being prepared to work hard, stretching and being
ready to do what it takes.
Find great mentors: You should develop gumption to work on feedback and get identiﬁed for
key roles and assignments. If you are serious about your own learning, constantly seeking
opportunities and exposures, mentors emerge to help you. Teachers and role models can also help
interpret the cultural landscape and manoeuvre your career to success. These interactions can help
you mature, reﬂect and learn with agility.
Build a great personal brand: What traces of reputation do you leave behind in each
transaction? Managing this well by enabling the “experience” of dealing with a positive
professional each time goes a long way in how you get perceived for future roles. As you grow,
joining a professional network and keeping the learning curve steep to learn from the outside world
will always make you attractive internally.
Learn in for tough jobs : Do not let anyone deﬁne the boundaries on the job you can/cannot
do. Travelling, working long hours for your projects/assignments must be done. Working both hard
and smart is the key to enable women to handle their myraid roles effectively.
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Comfort comes as a guest; lingers to become the host;
and stays to enslave us.

Speak up & get noticed : Leadership positions are given to people who have a point of view
and the courage to express it. If people don't know you, then you are not talent in many workplaces.
Research shows women lack executive presence or struggle with it. We are culturally predisposed to
be agreeable as women. We must assert, get heard and speak to be taken seriously.
Plan your career: Don't let it accidentally occur by default. Professionals with a great career
have a keen understanding of their strengths and have the dexerity to make career choices around
those strengths to make it long-term, gratifying and economically successful. Distinguish between
liking to do and good at doing jobs that will deliver success.
Work-life balance: I believe succeeding personally and professionally requires keen
discipline. Being well organised, managing our time well, and developing a keen sense of priorities
will help manage your frustrations and disappointments with self better. We must learn to say no
tactfully or draw the line at work more often and also learn to ask for help - both personally and
professionally.
Overcoming the conditioning or questioning the deeply held assumptions are key for this
incredible journey to unfold. Each time you submit power personally for peace, lack of courage to
speak up or assert, remember we just took our own journey of empowerment behind by a step and
having each other's back as women is also so crucial in this incredible journey. Sisterhood, enabling
and celebrating successful women only means one more triumphed the patriarchy, one more has
mastered the maze and can now become a role model for the rest of us.

Read and Digest
To see God equally in friend and enemy, is a testimony of one's spiritual realisation.
***
Naughty or good, all people are equally God's children.
***
Your unhappiness is your own creation. Develop virtue; you develop happiness.
***
The worldly pleasure and senses joys, relaxation, mental relationship etc., are palliatives
which give only temporary relief, like narcotics and tranquilisers.
***
The ignorance is the bed of thorns. You cannot enjoy the beneﬁts of freedom so long as you are
steeped in ignorance.
***
Perfect Bhakti and perfect Jnana are one and the same thing.
***
In the heart where truth abides, there God is. God dwells not in that heart where dwells
untruth.
***
Never abandon virtue.
Our present work may be great or small, yet, the important
thing is to do it well.
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Discipline of Indriyas
Swami Sivananda
The practice of Dama (self-restraint) and Pratyahara
(abstraction of the Indriyas from the objects) are of very
great help in the control of Indriyas. Fasting, Sattvika
diet, eschewing of salt, sugar, chillies, tamarind,
onions, garlic, meat, etc., control the tongue. Celibacy
checks the genitals. Mauna will control the organ of
speech.
When you walk in the streets, do not look here and there
like a monkey. Look at your toes and walk straight.
Practise Trataka when you are at home. Always ﬁx the
eyes at one point. This will also control the eyes. Do
not visit talkies, dancing parties or any place where
there is vulgar music or frolic. Sleep on a coarse mat.
Give up soft beds. Do not use ﬂowers and scents.
Watch every Indriya very carefully and put a check
then and there. He who has disciplined his Indriyas,
has a strong will and peace of mind. He can
concentrate thoroughly. He has immense inner
strength. He will have success in life and also in the
path of spirituality. No higher Sadhana is possible
without the discipline of Indriyas.
You will ﬁnd in the Kathopanisad that the selfexistent Brahma created the senses with the outgoing
tendencies and so man beholds the external universe
and not the internal Self; but some wise people with
strong determination, who are desirous of
immortality, attain the Pratyagatma by turning the
eyes inwards. By turning the eyes inwards, the mind
begins to do introspection. Soon Antarmukha Vrtti
develops.
You will ﬁnd in the Gita.
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Even the devil knoweth not, the mind of man.

“When a man withdraws his senses from their objects on every side, as a tortoise does its limbs,
then is his wisdom ﬁrmly set.
The objects of senses fall away from the embodied soul when it ceases to feed on them, but the
taste for them, lingers. Even the taste falls away when the Supreme is seen.
Though a man may ever strive, O Arjuna and be ever so wise, his senses will rebel and carry off his
mind by force.
When his mind runs after the roving senses, it carries off with it the understanding, as a gale carries
away a ship upon the waters. (Gita II 58, 60, 67)
One should be careful of reaction. If the aspirant is not regular in his sadhana, reaction sets in and if
he is not regular in his sadhana, reaction sets in and the senses become more turbulent.
Control becomes very difﬁcult. The aspirant falls down hopelessly.
Vairagya and Tyaga help in the practice of Pratyahara. If one succeeds in Pratyahara,
concentration comes by itself. Generally, people jump to the practice of concentration
without practising Pratyahara in the beginning. That is the reason why they fail in
concentration. Pratyahara is very important. The Indriyas are practically starved to death
by the practice of Pratyahara. They become emaciated and thin. Even if they come in close
contact with the sensual objects, they cannot do any harm. Sufﬁcient practice for a long time
is necessary. One should be very patient. Discrimination gives a helpful hand in the practice
of Pratyahara.
That man who is established in Pratyahara can do concentration in any congested city. The
moment he sits for meditation, his senses are withdrawn. He will not be distrubed by external
sounds. Pratyahara is a trying discipline. One should have immense patience. Pratyahara
develops will-power and mental strength.
In Vedanta, there is the practice of Dama. This corresponds to Pratyahara. Dama means restraint
of Indriyas. Whatever a Rajayogi does in the practice of Pratyahara, a Vedanti also does in
the beginning. By the practice of Dama, he gets Samadhana (one-pointedness of mind).
Raja Janaka tested Sukadeva whether he had good practice of Pratyahara. He gave him a cup
of milk, full to the very brim, in his hand and asked him to go round his palace three times
without spilling even a drop. He arranged for music and dance parties on the way just to
distract the attention of Sukadeva. But Sukadeva succeeded as he was well established in
Pratyahara.
Practise Mauna, physical Brahmacarya, Ahimsa, etc., and you will be gradually established in
Pratyahara.

Dignity of labour consists in service.
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Life of Thomas Alva Edison
One of the most famous and proliﬁc inventors of all time, Thomas Alva Edison exerted a
tremendous inﬂuence on modern life, contributing inventions such as the incandescent light bulb,
the phonograph, and the motion picture camera, as well as improving the telegraph and telephone.
In his 84 years, he acquired an astounding 1,093 patents. Aside from being an inventor, Edison also
managed to become a successful manufacturer and businessman, marketing his inventions to the
public.
Thomas Alva Edison was born to Sam and Nancy on February 11, 1847, in Milan, Ohio USA.
Edison was the youngest of seven children, four of whom survived to adulthood. Edison attended
school for only a few months, and was instead taught by his mother as Edison tended to be in poor
health when young. At an early age, he showed a fascination for mechanical things and for chemical
experiments.
In 1859, Edison took a job selling newspapers and candy on the Grand Trunk Railroad to
Detroit. In the baggage car, he set up a laboratory for his chemistry experiments and a printing press,
where he started the Grand Trunk Herald, the ﬁrst newspaper published on a train. Around the age of
twelve, Edison lost almost all his hearing but he did not let his disability discourage him, and often
treated it as an asset, since it made it easier for him to concentrate on his experiments and research.
Undoubtedly, though, his deafness made him more solitary and shy in dealings with others.
In 1868 Edison moved to Boston where he worked in the Western Union ofﬁce and worked
even more on his inventions. His ﬁrst invention to receive a patent was the electric vote recorder, in
June 1869.
In 1877, Edison worked on a telephone transmitter that greatly improved on Alexander Graham
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Love is to human hearts what the sun is to flowers!!

Bell's work with the telephone. Edison focused on the electric light system in 1878, and set up an
electric light factory in Easy Newark in 1881. The following year, he moved his family and himself
to New York and set up a laboratory there.
After his ﬁrst wife, Mary's death, Edison remarried to Mina Miller on February 24, 1886, and
with his wife, moved into a large mansion named Glenmont in West Orange, New Jersey. There, in
1887, Edison had built a new, larger laboratory. In 1913, Edison experimented with synchronizing
sound to ﬁlm. A Kinetophone was developed by his laboratory.
A ﬁre broke in this laboratory in 1914, destroying 13 buildings. Six to eight ﬁre departments
rushed to the scene but could not curb the chemical fuel inferno. After having tried all that he could,
Thomas Edison calmly stood there watching the ﬁre destroy his entire life's hard work. His 24 years
old son Charles came over and stood next to him. In a childlike voice Edison said to his son,
“Charles, go and get your mother and her friends, they will never be able to see a spectacular ﬁre like
this in their entire life.”
Astonished and shocked by his father's response Charles asked Thomas Edison, “Our entire
factory is being burnt down to ashes Dad.” Thomas Edison replied in complete composure, “Yes,
our factory is being burnt down to ashes but all the mistakes we have made so far in the factory have
also been burnt down to ashes. We will start all over again, tomorrow.” That evening, Thomas
Edison told a New York Time reporter, "Although I am 67 years old, and I am completely exhausted
from running around and trying to control the ﬁre. Tomorrow, I will start all over again afresh.” And
so he did.
In the 1920s, Edison's health became worse, and he began to spend more time at home with his
wife. His relationship with his children was distant, although Charles was president of Thomas A.
Edison, Inc. While Edison continued to experiment at home, he could not perform some
experiments that he wanted to at his West Orange laboratory because the board would not approve
them. For his last two years, a series of ailments caused his health to decline even more until he
lapsed into a coma on October 14, 1931. He died on October 18, 1931, at his estate, Glenmont, in
West Orange, New Jersey.
Three bridges around the United States have been named in Edison's honor : the Edison Bridge
in New Jersey, the Edison Bridge in Florida, and the Edison Bridge in Ohio and the Thomas Edison
commemorative stamp was issued on the 100th anniversary of his birth in 1947. Life magazine
(USA), in a special double issue in 1997, placed Edison ﬁrst in the list of the “100 Most Important
People in the Last 1000 years”, noting that the light bulb he promoted “lit up the world”.
Nonviolence was key to Edison's moral views, and when asked to serve as a naval consultant for
World War I, he speciﬁed he would work only on defensive weapons and later noted, “I am proud of
the fact that I never invented weapons to kill.” Edison's philosophy of nonviolence extended to
animals as well, about which he stated : “Nonviolence leads to the highest ethics, which is the goal of
all evolution. Until we stop harming all other living beings, we are still savages.”
-Culled from Internet by Pushpa

A Man-of-wisdom lives in the world, but he is never of the world.
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Very Good Abnormal Knowledge...
Do You Know?
Ÿ People say “Bless You” when you sneeze
because when you sneeze, your heart
stops for a millisecond.
Ÿ It is physically impossible for pigs to look
up into the sky.
Ÿ The "Sixth sick sheikh's Sixth sheep's
sick" is said to be the toughest tongue
twister in the English language.
Ÿ “Rhythm” is the longest English word
without a vowel.
Ÿ If you sneeze too hard, you can fracture a
rib. If you try to suppress a sneeze, you can
rupture a blood vessel in your head or neck
and die.
Ÿ Each king in a deck of playing cards
represents great king from history.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Spades - King David
Clubs - Alexander the Great
Hearts - Charlemagne
Diamonds - Julius Caesar
It is impossible to lick your elbow.
111,111,111x111,111,111=12,345,678,987,654,321
If a statue of a person in the park on a horse has both front legs in the air, the person died in battle.
If the horse has one front leg in the air, the person died as a result of wounds received in battle.
If the horse has a all four legs on the ground, the person died of natural causes.
What do bullet-proof vests, ﬁre-escapes, windshield wipers and laser printers all have in
common?
Ans. All invented by women.
Question - This is the only food that doesn't spoil. What is this?
Ans. Honey.
A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out.
A snail can sleep for three years.
All polar bears are left handed.
American Airlines saved $40,000 in 1987 by eliminating one olive from each salad served in
ﬁrst-class.
Butterﬂies taste with their feet.
Elephants are the only animals that can't jump.

Yoga is skill in action.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

In the last 4000 years, no new animals have been domesticated.
On average, people fear spiders more than they do death.
Stewardesses is the longest word typed with only the left hand.
The ant always falls over on its right side when intoxicated.
The electric chair was invented by a dentist.
The human heart creates enough pressure when it pumps out to the body to squirt blood 30 feet.
Rats multiply so quickly that in 18 months, two rats could have over million descendants.
Wearing headphones for just an hour will increase the bacteria in your ear by 700 times.
The cigarette lighter was invented before the match.
Like ﬁngerprints, everyone's tongue print is different

Can't You Think of Something
Better to Talk About
A client asked me recently “What would you
have left to talk about if you took gossip out of the
conversation?” A very good question, because
most of us spend a large part of our time gossiping.
It might be about little “harmless” things, like the
neighbours’ behaviour, how someone down the
road was caught with someone else's wife, how the
guy next door was caught drink-driving. Or how
one of our children's friends got drunk (and sick on
the school bus). Most of us, to a greater or lesser
extent, delight in gossip - particularly if it involves
someone else falling on their face.
Of course, if you stop to think about it for a
moment, none of this stuff is harmless. In fact, it's actually harmful. First of all, it directs our
energy towards the negative. But, more importantly, it reduces the amount of energy we have
available to do what we're supposed to be doing-right here, right now.
We're all familiar with the saying that what goes around comes around - step onto that
particular “sorry-go-round” at your peril! We're all familiar with the concept that you reap what
you sow-same thing. These are old adages proved correct by modern science-quantum physics.
You get out what you put in. Invest your energy in nonsense - and your, life will be little more
than a nonsense itself. Take delight in other's misfortune and you're setting yourself up for
misfortune yourself. Buddhists might call it the wheel of karma - a physicist might simply describe
it as energy responding to energy.
And, in fact, that's the most important aspect of just how negatively negative gossip can
affect the gossiper. If you're “investing” your energy in talking crap, you have immediately

Desire is at the root of all actions, good or evil.
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reduced the time and energy available to you to do the really important things that you have to do
today. You don't need to be a mathematician to calculate that time wasted on crap reduces the
amount of time for the things you have to do. And, yet, many people complain that they simply
don't have enough hours in the day to do all the things on their “To Do” list!
If you're investing your energy in the negative you're perpetuating a well-proven fact that the
normal mind tends towards negativity. This is seriously bad for you because it is your own state
of mind that creates your life. Energy in : energy out-by pouring your energy into the negative
your' renot just wasting your time, diverting yourself from the important stuff of the day, you're
actively watering the seeds that you've been sowing all your adult life that create a normal life that's
at best, not too bad.
Cut out negative gossip. Stop diverting your energy away from creating the effortless
happiness and success that you can have it you only directed your energy into that instead. Stop
wasting your time delighting in bad news - news that only conﬁrms that it's alright to be not too
bad. Stop reading the crap in newspapers. Dont' get me wrong, we all have to keep up with what's
happening in the world, but we don't have to wallow in the “news” about rape, assault, murder and
so-called normal people generally behaving badly. Stop channel-hopping - immersing yourself in
the “reality TV” that brings road accidents, car chases, and real crime to our screens. That's not
reality, it's just further evidence of normal people gone mad and further comfort for you in living a
not-too-bad life. Real reality is to be found in the wonder of this here and now. That's simply more
examples of “normal” people's inappropriate behaviour and it's certainly not entertainment.
Control yourself, you're a responsible adult, aren't you? Take responsibility for the only thing
in this life for which you can by wholly and absolutely responsible, your own state of mind and
where you direct your attention. Why not start talking about good things, talking about how good
people are, swapping nice stories instead of competing with each other at the coffee break or
water cooler for who can tell the most depressing story-about someone being mugged, cars being
stolen, people with serious illness. Seriously, all you have to do is earwig the conversations that are
going on around you all the time (some of which you get involved in) to realise what's going on.
Negative gossip is sapping your energy, diverting you towards the negative. The result-your
negative energy is actively contributing to a negative world-to stress, worry, anxiety, violence
and war. Every drop of “negative” adds to the sea of negativity.
Stop it. Grow up. Focus on the good in all our lives. Not only will you feel better-not only will
a few people around you feel better for it too - you'll be more upbeat and focused to
wholeheartedly do what really needs to be done today. But, better than that and more importantly,
you'll set yourself off on the merry-go-round of karma- by putting positive in, you'll get positive
out. Now, that makes more sense, doesn't it????
Avoid Negative People. One of the tragic parts of negative attitude is that misery loves
company. Negative people will search out others and attempt to bring them down to their level.
This is how negative attitudes spread. Their negative inﬂuence feels powerful and they use it as a
self-esteem boost. People do this in an attempt to feel better about themselves, but the end result
is short-lived and unproductive. isn't it?
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A quiet mind produces a more brilliant intellect.

f'k{kd&f'k"; lac/k
Lokeh rstkse;kuan
tc dHkh ge jsfMvks ij dksbZ laxhr&izksxzke lquuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa lgh
LVs'ku ij jsfMvks yxkuk gksrk gSA ;fn jsfM;ks nwljs rjax&nSè;Z (oso&ysaX/) ij
yxk gksxk rks ogk¡ ls dksbZ laxhr ugha lqukbZ iMs+xkA gk¡] dqN 'kksj t+:j lquk;h nsxkA
blh izdkj tc f'k{kd i<+k jgk gks vkSj fo|kFkhZ dk è;ku mlesa dsafnzr gks rHkh og
mldh ckr iwjh rjg le> ik;sxkA ,d ckj ,d f'k{kd us ,d fo|kFkhZ ls iwNk fd
;fn ik¡p larjs esjs ikl Fks muesa ls eSus rhu ckaV fn, gSa rks esjs ikl fdrus larjs 'ks"k
jgs\ fo|kFkhZ us mÙkj fn;k ¶,d iwaN¸A ckr ;g Fkh fd ml le; og fo|kFkhZ
,d pwgs dks fcy esa ?kqlrs gq, ns[k jgk FkkA
izkphu dky esa d{kk 'kq: gksus ds igys vkpk;Z vkSj Nk=k nksuksa gh
'kkafr&ikB fd;k djrs Fks rkfd nksukas ds eu&cqf¼ esa laxfr gks tk,] rkyesy
cSB tk;sA
¶ Å¡ lgukoorq A lg ukS HkquÙkÚqA
lg oh;Za djokogSA
rstfLouko/heLrq ek fof}"kkogSAA
Å¡ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% AA ¸
vFkkZr~ izHkq gekjh j{kk djasA f'k{kd vkSj fo|kFkhZ nksuksa gh ,d nwljs dh lqj{kk
vkSj dq'kyrk ds fy, izkFkZuk fd;k djrs Fks rkfd fo|kè;;u esa fdlh izdkj dh
ck/k u vkosA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds eu esa dHkh ,slh bPNk ugha tkxrh Fkh fd vkpk;Z
chekj iM+ tk;sa rks gesa NqV~Vh fey tkosA
lg ukS HkquÙkÚq% Kku ds Qy dk miHkksx ge dj ldsaA fpUru ds fy, gesa
HkksT; lkexzh feyrh jgs u fd vè;;u djrs le; Hkkstu dk fopkj gekjs eu esa
vkosA
lg oh;Z djokogS% Kku izkIr djus ds fy, ge lgh iz;kl dj ldsaA f'k{kd
igys iwjh rS;kjh djrk gS vkSj fQj /S;ZiwoZd fo|kFkhZ dks lE;d~ :i ls le>kus dk
iz;kl djrk gSA fo|kFkhZ dks Hkh ikB le>us ds fy, iwjh rjg iz;kl djuk pkfg,
vkSj fiNys ikBksa dks nksgjkrs jguk pkfg,A
rstfLouko/h] reLrq %& gekjh cqf¼ rstLoh gksA rstLoh dk eryc gksrk gS
lgh le; ij lgh Kku geesa vk tk, u fd Kku fdrkcksa esa j[kk jg tk,A
ek fof}"kkogS&ge ijLij ,d nwljs dks ukialn u djsaA ;fn Nk=k vkSj
vkpk;Z ds chp ;g }s"k (ukilanxh) vk x;k rks Kku izkIr djuk dfBu gks tkrk
gSA ;fn fo|kFkhZx.k f'k{kd dks ukilan djus yxsa rc rks fQj os mu ij rhj Qsadsaxs
vFkok ckras djsaxs vkSj dqN Hkh ugha lh[ksaxsA f'k{kd Nk=kksa dks viuh larku le>saA
thou esa fdlh Hkh miyfC/ ds fy, rS;kjh djus esa yEck le; yxrk gSA
Hkkstu djus esa ek=k ianzg feuV yxrs gSa ijUrq mls rS;kj djus esa rks eghuksa yx
lR; dks ;kn j[kus esa gh vkidk eaxy gS A
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tkrs gSaA ;g rS;kjh rc ls 'kq: gks tkrh gS tc cht [ksr esa Mkys tkrs gSaA fQj Qly vkrh gS] ckt+kj esa
fcØh ds fy, tkrh gSA blesa nks ?kaVs yx ldrs gSaAA blh izdkj thou ds [ksy dh rS;kjh esa Hkh yEck le;
yxrk gSA vlyh] okLrfod [ksy rks vk[khj esa gh [ksyuk gksrk gSA
i'kqvksa dh vis{kk euq"; esa cgqr lh fo'ks"krk,¡ gSaA muesa ls ,d rks ;g gS fd euq"; ds ikl cksyus ds
fy, 'kCnkoyh gS vkSj gSa fofHkÂ Hkk"kk,¡A ;fn ge 'kCnksa dk leqfpr iz;ksx djuk lh[k tk,¡ rks ge 'k=kq dks
fe=k cuk ldrs gSa] HkkSfrd lEifÙk cuk ldrs gSa vkSj vejrk izkIr dj ldrs gSaA 'kCn gekjs thou dh]
vU; fdlh ds Hkh thou dh j{kk dj ldrs gSaA nwljh vksj 'kCnksa dk vfoosdiw.kZ vkSj xyr iz;ksx ekSr dks
vkea=k.k Hkh ns ldrk gSA vfHkO;fÙkÚ vkSj laizs"k.kh;rk dk l'kÙkÚ lk/u gS 'kCnksa dk iz;ksxA og gesa izsfjr
dj ldrk gS] gekjh j{kk dj ldrk gS vkSj gesa u"V Hkh dj ldrk gSA ;fn mldk iz;ksx lgh ;k leqfpr
u gqvk rks x+yrQgeh vkSj Hkze dh fLFkfr iSnk gks tkrh gSA blhfy, dgk x;k gS&
y{ehoZlfr ftàkxzs&ftàk ds vxz Hkkx esa y{eh fuokl djrh gSA
ftàkxzs fe=k cka/ok%&fe=k vkSj ifjtu ftàk dh uksd ij gksrs gSaA
ca/u pSo ftàkxzs&vkSj ca/u Hkh ftàkxz esa gh gS vFkkZr~ 'kCnksa ls gh O;fÙkÚ&ca/u esa iM+
tkrk gSA
ftàkxzs ej.ka /qzoa&ftàkxz esa gh e`R;q gSA vFkkZr~ 'kCnksa ls gh vki e`R;q dks vkea=k.k nsrs gSaA
bl izdkj 'kCnksa ds lgh vkSj mfpr iz;ksx ls gh ge /u] fe=krk] laca/] vejrk vFkok e`R;q dqN Hkh
dek ldrs gSaA ,d ckj fdlh us Jh xq#nso ls iwNk Fkk fd bruh fo'kky] fo'o&O;kih laLFkk
(fpUe;&fe'ku) dks pykus ds fy, vkidks iSls dSls feys\ xq#nso us mÙkj fn;k Fkk ¶iSr`d laifÙk¸
(Ancestral Property) ls&ek=k rhu bap Hkwfe&esjh t+ckuA vFkkZr~ okd~&'kfÙkÚ ds izHkko lsA
lpeqp gh] ;gh rks mudh ok.kh dh lkeF;Z FkhA tc dksbZ cgqr I;kj ls] HkfÙkÚ ls] bZekunkjh ls] lsokHkko ls
cksyrk gS vkSj lPph Hkkouk ls Kkunku djrk gS rks yksx vkrs gSa] tulewg meM+rk gS vkSj vius lkFk os
vU; lc dqN Hkh ys vkrs gSaA thou esa nwljh O;kogkfjd ckr ;g tkuus dh gS fd dSls cksyuk pkfg, vkSj
fdlls cksyuk pkfg,A
(d) vfopk;Z u oÙkÚO;a&fcuk fopkjs u cksyksA igys ifj.kke ds ckjs esa lkspdj rc cksyuk
pkfg, tSls guqeku th dHkh Hkh fcuk lksps dqN ugha djrs FksA
([k) oÙkÚO;a lqfopkfjre~&nwljksa ds fgr ds fy, vPNh rjg lksp fopkj dj yks vkSj fQj
cksyksA
(x) fde~ r=kSo oÙkÚO;a ;=kksÙkÚa lQya Hkosr~&rHkh cksyks tc lQy gksus dk fo'okl gksA ;fn
nwljksa dks ,slk yxs fd vkidk cksyuk mudh ckrphr esa gLr{ksi gS rks dHkh u cksfy, D;ksafd oSlh fLFkfr
esa vkidk uqdlku T;knk gksxkA ges'kk fiz; cksfy,A euksgj] izhfrdj 'kCnksa dks lqudj lHkh dks [kq'kh gksrh
gSA O;fÙkÚ gh ugha cfYd i'kq vkSj ikS/s Hkh f[ky mBrs gSa&tc muls ehBh ok.kh cksyh tkrh gSA ddZ'k
'kCnkoyh dksbZ lquuk ugha pkgrk Hkys gh og x+fYr;k¡ crkus ds lnqn~ns'; ls D;ksa u dgh x;h gksA
bl txr~ esa fcuk dksf'k'k fd;s dqN miyC/ ugha gksrkA ;fn vki dqN ikuk pkgrs gSa rks 'kkjhfjd
Je furkar vko';d gSA iz;kl ds ckn gh vuqdwy ifj.kke feysaxsA dk;Z djus ds igys gh lQyrk dSls
fey tk;sxh\ gk¡] dsoy ,d txg&'kCndks'k esa&dke djus ds igys lQyrk 'kCn fey tk;sxkA dksbZ
Hkh miyfC/ deZ vkSj iz;kl ls gh feysxhA dYiuk,¡ vkSj fnok&LoIu pkgs izpqj ek=kk esa gksa] muls dksbZ
enn feyusokyh ughaA lkekU;r% jkst dk Hkkstu djuk Hkh fcuk iz;kl ds laHko ugha A yM~Mw Hkjk Fkkyk
j[kk gS vkSj vkius eq¡g Hkh [kksy j[kk gS vkSj vki vk'kk yxk;s cSBs gSa fd yM~Mw mpd dj vkids eq¡g esa
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rqe tks vly esa gks ;g vtUek gS] vej gS A

pyk tk;sxkA ,d ckr vkSj Hkh è;ku esa j[kus dh gS fd vkus okys dy ds fy, dksbZ dk;Z er VkyksA og
dk;Z vkt vkSj vHkh dj Mkfy;sA Hkfo"; vKkr gSA blfy, Hkfo"; esa D;k gks ldrk gS blds fy, gesa Hkh
rS;kj jguk pkfg,A gesa 'kq: ls gh leLr laHkkoukvksa ij fopkj dj ysuk pkfg, vkSj mlls fudyus ds fy,
rS;kj jguk pkfg,A ^lqugjs dy* ds fy, vkt cpr djksA tc ?kj esa vkx yx x;h gks ml le; dq¡vk
[kksnus dksbZ ugha tkrkA vfXu'kked midj.k rks edku cukus ds le; ls gh rS;kj j[ks tkrs gSaA vkSj] tks
;g lc djrk gS ogh okLro esa cqf¼eku iq#"k gSA
vius thou esa ge ;fn lq[kh jguk pkgrs gSa] [kq'k jguk pkgrs gSa rks t+:jh gS fd ge <sj lkjh oLrqvksa
ij fuHkZj u jgsaA gesa LofuHkZj gksuk lh[kuk gh pkfg,A vius iz;klksa }kjk] vius Lo;a ds cy ij [kM+k gksuk
lhf[k,&firk HkkbZ ;k 'olqj ds iz;klksa ij ughaA
dqy feykdj vk'k; ;g fd thou esa gesa vPNs 'kCn cksyus pkfg,] Bhd ls lkspuk pkfg,] dM+k
ifjJe djuk pkfg, vkSj LofuHkZj gksuk lh[kuk pkfg,A lkjka'kr% e/qj ok.kh] mfpr fpUru] dBksj
ifjJe vkSj LofuHkZjrk ls ;qÙkÚ gksuk ge lh[ksaA

Jho`Unkou vkSj rhFkZjkt
,d ckj nosf"kZ ukjn viuh oh.kk dh rkuij
gfj&x.qk&xku djrs g,q rhFkjZkt i;zkx igp¡qAs rhFkjZkt us
mudk cgrq Lokxr&lRdkj fd;k rFkk vius rhFkjZkt
gkuss dh lkjh ?kVuk dg luqk;hA Jhukjnth us dgk&
^Hkxoku~ us vkidks rhFkjZkt ds inij vfHkf"kÙkÚ rks fd;k
g]S fdraq e>qs bl fo"k; eas dN
q 'kd
a k gAS D;k oU`nkou Hkh
vU; rhFkkZs dh Hkkf¡r vkidks dHkh HkVas nuss ds fy;s
mifLFkr gkrss g\aS rhFkjZkt us mÙkj fn;k&^ugha rkAs*
Jhukjnth us iN
w k&^fQj vki dlSs rhFkjZkt g\aS ;g
ckr rhFkjZkt ds ân; eas pHqk x;hA lkpsk ckr rks Bhd gAS eaS fQj rhFkjZkt dlSs gv
q k\ os Hkxoku~ ds ikl igp¡qAs
rhFkjZkt dks vkrs n[skdj Hkxoku~ us mldks ;Fkkfspr lEeku fn;k rFkk muds vkus dk dkj.k iN
w kA
rhFkjZkt us uerzk ls dgk&^iHzkk!s vkius e>qs rhFkjZkt ds inij vfHkf"kÙkÚ rks fd;k g]S fdUrq oU`nkou rhFkZ rks
dHkh Hkh e>qs HkVas nuss ds fy;s ugha vkrAs fQj eaS rhFkjZkt dlSs gv
q k\ ;fn oU`nkou&tlSk ,d NkVsk&lk rhFkZ
ejsh v/hurk Lohdkj u djs rks ejsk rhFkjZkt gkusk loFZkk vufqpr gAS*
i;zkxjkt dh ckr luqdj Hkxoku~ {k.kHkj rd ekuS gks x;As muds u=skkas ls vJfqcUnq Nyd iMA+s mUgas ct
z
dk Lej.k gks vk;kA l[kkvkas ds lkFk xkpskj.k] uUnckck vkjS ;'kknsk dk Lugs rFkk viuh fi;zrek fd'kkjsh Jhjk/k]
xkfsi;k¡ rFkk muds lkFk jkl&foykl vkfn vud
s yhyk,¡ muds ân; eas Øe'k% LQfqjr gkuss yxhAa mudk ân;
nfzor gks x;kA rRi'pkr~ dN
q LoLFk gkuss ij os xEHkhj gkd
s j dgus yx&
s ^rhFkjZkt! euSs Bhd gh rEqgas rhFkkaZs dk
jktk cuk;k g]S ijraq vius ?kj dk jktk ugha cuk;k gAS JhoU`nkou ejsk viuk ?kj gAS ?kj gh ugh]a ejsh ikz.kfi;zk
Jhjk/kth dh ije fogkj&LFkyh Hkh gAS ogk¡ dh vf/ifr vkjS b'Zojh rks os gh oU`nkou'sojh gAaS eaS Hkh lnk ogha
fuokl djrk gA¡w vr% req rhFkjZkt gh gk]s bleas dkbsZ lnags ugha gAS oU`nkou dosy rhFkZ ugha g]S req Hkh fdlh
id
z kj oU`nkou dh losk djus ds fy;s vkjk/uk dj ldrs gkAs*
fo'okl djks fd dsoy bZ'oj gh loZ=k gS A
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O;fä dk dY;k.k vkSj lekt dk fuekZ.k
^lekt D;k g\S vud
s id
z kj dh fHkUurk eas ,drk LFkkfir djus dk tks
ifj.kke g]S ogh lekt gAS ekuo lkekftd ikz.kh gAS O;fDrxr ekx¡ gkrsh
g]S dkj.k fd dkbsZ Hkh O;fÙkÚ viuh lkjh vko';drk,¡ vius }kjk ijwh ugha
dj ldrkA blds lkFk&lkFk ;fn og Lo;a nlwjkas dh vko';drk ifwrZ eas
lg;kxs ugha nrsk] rc Hkh lekt dk fuek.Zk ugha gkrskA lekt dk fuek.Zk
,d&nlwjs dh vko';drkifwraZ eas lg;kxs nuss ds fy;s gAS bl nf`"V ls
lekt ekuo&thou dk ,d vfuok;Z vxa gS vkjS lUqnj lekt ds fuek.Zk
dk i'zu ekuo&thou dh ,d egÙoi.wkZ leL;k gAS*
lUqnj lekt dgrs fdls g\aS bldk mÙkj fuEufyf[kr O;k[;ku ls feyrk g&
S
^lkekftd fo"kerk vkjS l?ak"kZ dks feVkdj lUqnj lekt ds fuek.Zk dk vFkZ
;g fy;k x;k gS fd ftl lekt eas iRz;d
s O;fÙkÚ drO;Zfu"B gks tkrk g]S og lekt lUqnj gks tkrk g]S vFkkrZ~
ml lekt eas fdlh ds vf/dkjkas dk vigj.k ugha gkrsk iRz;rq lcds vf/dkj ljqf{kr jgrs g]aS ogh lUqnj lekt
gAS*
tc lUqnj lekt dk ey
w gS iRz;d
s O;fÙkÚ dk drOZ;fu"B gkusk] rks ;g Hkko O;fÙkÚ;kas eas dlSs tkxrz~
gk&
s bldk mik; bl id
z kj crk;k x;k g&
S
,lsh drOZ;&fu"Bk ds fy;s vUr% ijsz.kk ds :i eas HkkfSrd n'kuZ ds lR; dks fy;k x;kA txr~ ds ukrs dkbsZ xjS
ugha gAS ,d /jrh ij lcdk vkokl g]S ,d vkdk'k ds uhps lcdk vkokl g]S ,d vkdk'k ds uhps lcdk vodk'k
rFkk ,d l;wZ ds }kjk lcdks id
z k'k feyrk g]S ok;q ds }kjk lcdks 'okl feyrh gS vkjS ty ls lcdh I;kl c>qrh gAS
vr% lcds lkFk lnH~kko j[kuk vkjS fudVorhZ dks lg;kxs nusk] ekuo dk fut drOZ; gAS tlSs lUqnj i"qikas ls okfVdk
dh 'kkHskk gkrsh g]S olSs gh drOZ;fu"B O;fÙkÚ;kas }kjk lUqnj lekt dk fuek.Zk gkrsk gAS
bl nk'kfZud lR; ds lkFk ;g Hkh è;ku nuss dh ckr gS fd ekuo gkuss ds ukrs gj O;fÙkÚ dk Lo:i gh g]S
losk] R;kx vkjS ieszA losk ds }kjk gh O;fÙkÚ nlwjkas ds fy;s mi;kxsh gkrsk gAS vr%&
^O;fÙkÚ ds dY;k.k vkjS lUqnj lekt ds fuek.Zk ds fy;s bl lR; dks Lohdkj djuk vfuok;Z crk;k x;k
gS fd ikzIr] ;kXs;rk] lkeF;Z vkjS oLrq viuh ugha g]S vius fy;s ugha gAS ,lsk tkudj lekt dk iRz;d
s O;fÙkÚ
tc ikzIr cydkas fucy
Z kas dh /jkgsj ekuus yxrk gS vkjS fueeZ] fu"dke gkd
s j fucy
Z kas dh losk eas yx tkrk g]S
rc lekt eas lcy ,oa fucy
Z dh ,drk LFkkfir gkrsh gAS mlh ij lkekftd ,drk (social integrity) fVd
ldrh gAS*
;g i'zu LokHkkfod gS fd Åij of.krZ Hkko eu"q; eas vk;sa dlS\s bldk lek/ku uhps iLzrrq g&
S
^vf/dkjkas dh ekx¡ ds fy;s lxafBr 'kfÙkÚ dk mi;kxs fglakRed iozf`Ùk;kas eas djuk ekuork ugha gAS
drOZ; fu"Bk ekuork g]S ftleas vf/dkj nusk lgt LokHkkfod gAS ,lsh drOZ;fu"Bk Åijh ncko] 'kklu vFkok
dkuuw ls ugha vk ldrhA blds fy;s lkekftd O;fÙkÚ;kas dks lRlxa djuk pkfg;]s ftlds id
z k'k eas O;fÙkÚ
LoPsNk ls drOZ;fu"B vFkkrZ~ /eiZjk;.k gks ldrk gAS drOZ;fu"Bk vf/dkjkas dh tuuh gAS drOZ;fu"B
O;fÙkÚ;kas ds vf/dkj Lor% ljqf{kr gks tkrs gaS vkjS ftleas lcds vf/dkj ljqf{kr gks tk;]¡ ogh lUqnj lekt gAS*
lekt ds gh cyij n'sk lUqnj] lef`¼'kkyh vkjS 'kfÙkÚ'kkyh curk gAS
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dke u Vkyks] mls vkt vkSj vHkh djks A

Lora=rk
leLr fo'o] llakj] txr e]as
p<+ dj req fo?ukas ds jFk e]as
ik tkvks ml vura dhfrZ dk]s
nd
s j ekr leLr lf`"V dk]s
c<d
+ j vkxs bfrgkl rEqgas x<u+k gh gkxsk]
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA
y{; ikzIr djus ds iFk eas ?kuk frfej tc Nk,xk]
lxah lkFkh ugha gkxass rc] ,dkdh rw jg tk,xkA
fopkj 'kfDr gh ,d ek=k rc rjss dke vk,xh]
eu ds id
z k'k ij Hkh] re dh cnyh Nk tk,xhA
bl fLFkfr eas lR; dk] ey
w e=ak i<u+k gh gksxk]
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA
lekt tc rjss lkFk u gk]s
flj ij ifjokj dk gkFk u gk]s
gkFk gS ml b'Zoj dk req ij]
Hkys it
w k mldks fnu jkr u gkAs
drOZ;ijk;.krk ds iFk ij] lnoS pyuk gh gkxsk]
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA
y{; rd igp¡qus grs]q R;kx r>qs djuk gkxsk]
okLrfodrk dks viuk] fnokLoIukas dks rtuk gksxkA
fu"Bjq yxrs bl fo'o e]as lHkh HkhM+ eas pyrs gSa]

liukas dks ijwk djus dh bPNk dks eu eas j[krs gSaA
HkhM+ R;kxdj rq>s] ml fot;jFk ij p<+uk gh gksxk
vkxs c<+uk gh gksxk] vkxs c<+uk gh gksxkA
ll
a kj txr eas Nkus dk]s
viuk ykgsk euokus dk]s
NkMsu
+ s gkxass lc Hkkxs foykl]
NkMsu
+ h gkxsh efnjk dh I;kl]
vutkus eas g,q vijk/kas dk ck>s] vius ekFks e<+uk
gksxkA
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA
u gh rjsk migkl cu]s
vfirq xkjSo'kkyh bfrgkl cu]s
efgekefaMr r>
q dks djs fo'o]
,l
s k tx eas rw ljrkt cuAs
eku djas lEeku djas lc] O;fDrRo ,lsk x<u+k gksxk]
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA
eu% fLFkfr rc cnyxsh] tc [;kfr tx eas gkxsh rsjh]
p{kv
q ks eas //aq iM+ tk,xh] gkxsh ,lsh gh er rsjhA
bd fnu ,lsk Hkh vk,xk] tc rw foyIqr gks tk,xk]
rjss dek±s ds fy, gh r]w tx eas iN
w k tk,xkA
Nki NkMs+ tkus grs]q ,d Lef`r egy x<u+k gh gksxk]
vkxs c<u+k gh gkxsk] vkxs c<u+k gh gkxskA

Fkdus ls igys 'kjhj dks foJke nks A
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D;k ft+Eesnkjh cks> gS\
------------------------------------------------------------------

vke rkSj ij ft+Eesnkjh dk uke ysrs gh] Hkkjh Hkjde cks> <ksus ds :i esa vFkZ yxkus okys yksx gh
vf/d gSA
ft+Eesnkjh dks xyrh ls drZO; le>us ds dkj.k gh vkidks og cks> yxrk gSA cpiu ls cM+ksa us
vkidks ^drZO; Hkkouk* dh ?kqV~Vh fiykbZ gksxhA csVs dks i<+kuk&fy[kkuk firk dk drZO; gSA cqtqxZ
firkth dh ns[kHkky iq=k dk nkf;Ro gSA Nk=k dks f'k{kk nsdj rS;kj djuk vè;kid dk drZO; gSA dkuwu
dk ikyu djuk ukxfjdksa dk drZO; gSA ljgn ij [kM+s gksdj ns'k dh j{kk djuk lsuk dk Qt+Z gS&bl
rjg dh ckrsa lqukrs&lqukrs mUgksaus drZO; uked 'kCn dks vkids vanj xgjkbZ ls cks;k gksxkA drZO;
ekudj vki tks Hkh dke djsaxs] mlesa vkidks Fkdku gh eglwl gksxh_ jDrpki c<+sxkA
twrksa dh daiuh ds ekfyd ,d fnu vius dkj[kkus dk fujh{k.k djus fudysA iSfdax vuqHkkx esa
dke cM+h eqLrSnh ls py jgk FkkA ,d deZpkjh us xRrs dk ckWDl fudkydj ml ij yscy fpidk;k vkSj
vxys deZpkjh ds ikl ljdk fn;kA nwljs us mlesa ,d twrk j[kkA vkxs cSBs deZpkjh us ckWDl can djds
fpidk fn;kA vc og ckWDl fcØh vuqHkkx Hksts tkus ds fy, xkM+h esa p<+k;k x;kA ;g ns[kdj ekfyd
ldidk mBs] cksys] ¶vjs D;k gks jgk gS ;gk¡\ twrksa dks ge tksM+ksa esa rS;kj djrs gSa u\ D;ksa ,d twrs dks
iSd dj jgs gSa ;s yksx\¸
eSustj us bRehuku ls tokc fn;k] ¶lj] ;gk¡ dksbZ Hkh deZpkjh osru ds cnys esa viuk drZO;
fuHkkus ls ugha pwdrsA ysfdu leL;k ;g gS fd vkt ck,¡ ik¡o dk twrk ckWDl esa j[kus okyk Nqêðh ij
gSA¸viuk drZO; fuHkkus esa u pwdus okys deZpkfj;ksa ds gksus ds ckotwn ekfyd ds O;kikj dk gJ D;k
gksxk&t+jk lkspdj nsf[k,A
iwjh rjg ls ft+Eesnkjh fy;s fcuk] dsoy drZO; ekudj dke djsaxs rks og vkids fodkl vkSj mUufr
esa fdlh Hkh lwjr esa lgk;d ugha gksxkA vkidk eu tYn gh Åc tk,xk] dke ls fojfDr iSnk gks tk,xh
vkSj rc vki laosnughu ;a=k dh rjg dke dj jgs gksaxsA fdlh ds dgus ij dke u djds viuh
ft+Eesnkjh ekudj LosPNk ls dke djsaxs rHkh ;g >qa>ykgV ugha gksxhA
igys ft+Eesnkjh dks dk;Z ;k drZO; le>uk NksM+ nhft,A ft+Eesnkjh dks psruk ds :i esa ekuus dk
vH;kl Mkfy,A
pkgs dke dksbZ Hkh gks] tc vki psruk ds Lrj ij fdlh dke dh ft+Eesnkjh ysrs gaS rc vkids vanj
;g Hkkouk txrh gS ^;g esjk gSA* tc vki mls viuk dke eku ysrs gSa] rc dHkh cks> dh rjg ugha
yxrkA
^blds fy, eSa ft+Eesnkj gw¡* tc ,slh Hkkouk vkrh gS] rc vki eglwl djrs gSa fd ;g esjk ifr gS]
;g esjk ?kj gS] ;g esjh xkM+h gSA tc ;g [;ky vkrk gS fd ;g esjk gS rc ml dke esa iwjh fu"Bk vkSj
yxu iSnk gksrh gSA rc dke ,dne ljy gks tkrk gS] cks> ugha yxrkA
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FkksM+k exj vkt ea=k gesa tkxzr djrk gS A

lar dh lerk
------------------------------------------------------------------

egkjk"Vª ds lar ,dukFk xksnkojh esa
Luku djds vk jgs FksA ,d vkneh
>jks[ks esa cSBk FkkA mlus lkspk fd lar
vk jgs gSa] mUgsa xqLls esa ys vkÅ¡A lar tc
>jks[ks ds uhps vk,] mlus Åij ls Fkwd
fn;kA lar ds flj ij Fkwd iM+kA os 'kqf¼
ds fy, iqu% unh dh vksj py iM+sA Luku
fd;k vkSj fQj mlh >jks[ks ds uhps ls
xqtjsA ml vkneh us iqu% Fkwd fn;kA lar
iqu% Luku djds unh dh vksj eqM+sA chl
ckj vkneh us Fkwdk vkSj chl ckj lar dks
Luku djuk iM+kA muds eu esa ml
O;fDr ds izfr rfud Hkh Øks/ ugha
vk;kA O;fDr fujk'k gks x;kA bruk
t?kU; iz;Ru djus ij Hkh Øks/ ugha
vk;kA og uhps mrjk vkSj lar ds iSjksa esa fxj iM+kA mlus fxM+fxM+krs gq, dgk] ^eSaus t?kU; vijk/ fd;kA
vki egku~ gSa] {kek djsaA* lar cksyk] ^rqeus dksbZ vijk/ ugha fd;k gSA rqeus esjk cM+k midkj fd;k gSA
rqEgkjs dkj.k gh eSa vkt iq.;Hkkxh cuk gw¡A izfrfnu ,d ckj ek¡ xksnkojh dh xksn esa tkrk gw¡A rqeus rks eq>s
ek¡ dh xksn esa tkus ds chl volj fn,A eSa rqEgkjk vkHkkjh gw¡A*
ifjfLFkfr ij nks"kkjksi.k
Øks/ mRiUu gksus dh Hk;adj fLFkfr ,dukFk ds le{k FkhA fodV ifjfLFkfr ls os xqtjs] ij Øks/ ugha
vk;kA D;ksa] ;g iz'u gSA bldk lek/ku gS fd Øks/ mRiUu gksus dh ifjfLFkfr rks Fkh] fdarq O;fDr esa og
cht fo|eku ugha Fkk tks Øks/ dks mHkkjrk gSA og cht nX/ gks pqdk FkkA
nwljs dks ns[kusokyk dsoy ifjfLFkfr dks ns[krk gSA og ml cht dks ugha ns[krk] ftls ifjfLFkfr
izHkkfor djrh gSA è;ku djus okyk O;fDr] vusdkar dh n`f"V dks tkuusokyk O;fDr ifjfLFkfr dks 25
izfr'kr ewY; nsrk gS vkSj 75 izfr'kr ml cht dks] tks ifjfLFkfr ds dkj.k vadqfjr] iqf"ir] iYyfor
vkSj Qfyr gksrk gSA ftl O;fDr us è;ku dk vH;kl ugha fd;k] ftlus vè;kRe ds eeZ dks ugha tkuk]
ftlus vè;kRe ls tkxzr~ gksus okyh vusdkar dh n`f"V dk eeZ ugha tkuk] og viuh nqcZyrkvksa dks
ifjfLFkfr ij ykn nsrk gS vkSj vuqHko djrk gS fd eSa rks funksZ"k gw¡] nks"k lkjk ifjfLFkfr dk gSA
vfLrRo vkSj ukfLrRo
iRz;d
s O;fDr ^ij* ;k ifjfLFkfr ij lkjk nk"skkjkis.k dj Nêqhð ik yrsk gAS vud
s kra dh O;k[;k djus okys
vkpk;Z us Hkh ,lsh gh leL;k gekjs lkeus mRiUu dh gAS mUgkuass vfLrRo vkjS ukfLrRo nkuskas dks ekU;rk nhA
mUgkuass dgk fd iRz;d
s rÙo dk vius nOz; dh nf`"V ls vfLrRo g]S vius {k=sk dh nf`"V ls vfLrRo g]S vius
dky dh nf`"V ls vfLrRo g]S vius Hkko dh nf`"V ls vfLrRo gAS iRz;d
s rÙo dk ijnOz; dh nf`"V ls ukfLrRo
dk;Z dks fu/kZfjr le; esa iwjk djuk t#jh gS A
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g]S ij{k=sk dh nf`"V ls ukfLrRo g]S ijdky dh nf`"V ls ukfLrRo g]S ijHkko dh nf`"V ls ukfLrRo gAS bldk
rkRi;Z gS fd LolÙkk dh vi{skk vfLrRo g]S ijlÙkk dh vi{skk ukfLrRo gAS
vè;kRe dh n`f"V ;gk¡ dqN xkS.k gks xbZ gSA ^ij* ls ukfLrRo D;ksa ekuk tk,\ lkis{krk dh n`f"V ls
fopkj djsa rks vfLrRo vkSj ukfLrRo nksuksa Loxr gksrs gSa] oLrqxr gksrs gSaA ^ijnzO;* dh vis{kk ls ukfLrRo
gS] ;g vko';d ugha gSA izR;sd inkFkZ dk vfLrRo O;Dr i;kZ; dh vis{kk ls gS vkSj ukfLrRo vO;Dr
i;kZ; dh vis{kk ls gSA izR;sd inkFkZ dk vfLrRo izdV i;kZ; dh vis{kk ls gS vkSj ukfLrRo laHkkO; gS]
mudh vis{kk ls gh nzO; dk ukfLrRo gSA
usiksfy;u cksukikVZ dgrk Fkk] ^esjs 'kCndks'k esa ^vlaHko* 'kCn ugha gSA* ;fn bls vgadkjiw.kZ dFku
ekuk tk, rks ;g cgqr cM+k vgadkj gS vkSj ;fn bls rÙo n`f"V ekusa rks ;g egÙoiw.kZ rÙo n`f"V gSA
vusdkar ds jgL; dks le>usokyk O;fDr fdlh Hkh ckr dsk vlaHko ekudj ugha pyrkA yksx dgrs
gSa fd eu dh papyrk dks feVkuk vlaHko gSA ;g Hkzed /kj.kk gSA
ikjk cgqr papy gksrk gS] ij mldh papyrk dks feVkdj xksyh cukbZ tkrh gSA ;g Hkh cgqr laHko gSA
yksx ekurs gSa fd pyuh esa ikuh ugha Bgrk] lkjk uhps vk fxjrk gSA ij pyuh esa ikuh dks Bgjkuk Hkh
vlaHko ugha jgkA ikuh dks cQZ esa cny nks] fQj mls pyuh esa MkyksA og Bgj tk,xkA
ge ;fn ,d gh n`f"V ls fdlh ckr dks idM+ ysrs gSa] ogk¡ dfBukbZ gksrh gSA pyuh esa ikuh ugha Hkh
Bgj ldrk vkSj Bgj Hkh ldrk gSA voLFkk dk ifjorZu pkfg,A voLFkk ds ifjorZu ds lkFk&lkFk lkjh
vlaHko ckrsa laHko gks tkrh gSaA

frjaxk
mRlkfgr gSa cPps] muds lax mYykflr gS frjaxkA
igu iq"igkj vfHkuanu xhrksa ls 'kksfHkr gS frjaxkA
bl ns'k dh vku gS] gj bd fny dh tku gSA
[kqn viuh gh ugha Hkkjr dh igpku gS frjaxkA
fge f'k[kj ij ygjkdj] ;s crykrk xkSjo viukA
fgUnqLrku dh 'kku gj fny dk lEeku gS frjaxkA
tu x.k eu dk xk;u gks lnk bldh 'kku esaA
rks oans ekrje~ dgus ij [kq'kh ls ygjk, frjaxkA
fgUnh Hkk"kh gSa ge] oru viuk fgUnqLrku gSa]
dgrs tc Hkh vk¡[kksa esa lcls igys ygjk, frjaxkA
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vn~Hkqr d`".k
Jh d`".k dk vorj.k bl /jk ij djhc 4000 o"kZ igys eFkqjk ds
jktk mxzlsu dh iq=kh nsodh dh dks[k ls gqvk FkkA ;g ,d ;qxkardkjh
?kVuk FkhA ;g ckyd lEeksgd lkSUn;Z dk lk{kkr Lo:i FkkA mldh
ck¡lqjh ds fnO; Lojksa us iwjs cztokfl;ksa dks vius vkd"kZ.k ls cka/ j[kk FkkA
yksxksa us mls ,d Xokys ds lkFk&lkFk bZ'oj ds :ieku fd;kA mldk
fpj&;kSou lkjs lalkj ds fy, ,d vewY; izse dk mn~xkj ysdj vk;k
FkkA mldh vUrn`Zf"V vkSj tulk/kj.k ij mlds izHkko dk jgL; ,slk Fkk
fd og lHkh yksxksa esa] lHkh i'kq&if{k;ksa esa vkSj gj tM+&psru esa mlh
,d ek=k loZO;kih thou dk izokg vuqHko dj ldrk FkkA rkjksa dh xfr
esa vkSj if{k;ksa dh mM+ku esa mls mlh loZO;kih 'kfDr dh vkRek ds n'kZu
gksrs FksA
izk.kh ek=k esa ml ,d ek=k dks ns[krs le; mlus ;g Hkh ns[kk fd izse thou dk ,d lokZf/d 'kfDr'kkyh
L=kksr gSA mlus izse dk izlkj fd;kA mldk thou izse dk xfreku fp=k Fkk] ijarq gk;! lalkj us vHkh Hkh izse ds
fu;e dk lR; ugha igpkuk gSA ;g lalkj vHkh Hkh la?k"kZ] yM+kbZ vkSj ;q¼ esa my>k gqvk gSA
Jhd`".k dk iFk lgkuqHkwfr dk] vUrKkZuiw.kZ le>nkjh vkSj izse dk iFk gSA dkSjoksa us mldh ckr ugha lquhA
egÙokdka{kkvksa vkSj LokFkZ ls ifjpkfyr vk/qfud lalkj d`".k dh iqdkj ugha lqurk] ;|fi mldk ekxZ gh vc
bl lalkj ds fy, ,d ek=k vk'kk gSA tc rd fofo/ jk"Vª] fof'k"V iwtk i¼fr;ksa ls Åij mBdj] bl va/dkj
ls f?kjs ,dkdh fo'o dh vk'kk ds :i esa lgkuqHkwfr vkSj le>nkjh ds n'kZu dks ugha viukrs] rc rd os lgh
vFkksaZ esa eqDr ugha gks ldrsA bl lalkj dks d`".k dh 'kfDr ls lEiUu izsj.kknk;dksa vkSj usrkvksa dh vko';drk
gSA
d`".k dks vudgs 'kCnksa dk egku xk;d dgk tkrk gSA mldk uke ojnku ls Hkjk vkSj ?kko Hkjus okyk laxhr
gSA d`".k xksdqy vkSj o`Unkou dk ck¡lqjh oknd gS vkSj mldk Loj lcds fy, 'kqHkdkeukvksa ls vuqizkf.kr gSA
d`".k ,slk Xokyk gS] tks xk;ksa dh ns[kHkky djrk gS] mUgsa ck¡lqjh ds lqjksa ls izlUu dj nsrk gS vkSj muds xys esa
Qwyksa vkSj eksfr;ksa dh ekyk iguk nsrk gSA
d`".k dfojkt gS] tks uhfrdFkkvksa esa vius n'kZu dk vkuan m¡Msyrk gS vkSj L=kh&iq#"kksa dks ml vuar] vlhe
dh vksj ys tkrk gSA
d`".k dh vk[kksa esa bZ'oj dk izdk'k FkkA bZ'ojh; eqLdku mlds v/sjksa ij FkhA nwj rd viyd fugkjrh
mldh n`f"V esa f'k'kqvksa dk&lk vn~Hkqr Hkko FkkA mldh ok.kh esa clarh&c;kj dh lqxa/ FkhA bl
fNUu&fofPNUu lalkj ds fy, mlds ân; esa laosnuk dk L=kksr FkkA ;gk¡ rd fd ,d fd'kksj ds :Ik esa tc og
ckxksa esa isM+ksa ij p<+rk vkSj Qy rksM+rk Fkk rc Hkh mlus og dke Lo;a ds fy, ugha fd;k] cfYd Qy rksM+dj
vkSjksa dks fn,A lalkj dk lkjk nq%[k mlds egku ân; esa lek tkrk FkkA
d`".k vijaikj d#.kk ds Lokeh gSaA os fu/Zuksa vkSj t+:jreanksa] chekjksa vkSj ?kk;yksa] fo/okvksa vkSj vukFkksa]
dksf<+;ksa vkSj Bqdjk, gqvksa] jksVh ek¡xrs fHk[kkfj;ksa vkSj efgykvksa rFkk u, thou dh vksj vxzlj gksus okys
vijkf/;ksa ds fy, vk'khokZnLo:i gSaA
NksVs cPpksa ds lkFk [ksyus okys rFkk muls izse djus okys d`".k vPNh rjg tkurs gSa fd cqf¼ekuksa vkSj
fo}kuksa us tks Kku] o"kksZa dh riL;k ds ckn ik;k gS vkSj tks Kku lkekU; tuksa ds fy, nqyZHk gS] og NksVs cPpksa dks
lgtrk ls izkIr gSA cPpksa tSls gh ljy] lgt Hkko ls muds lkFk [ksyus okys d`".k izse ds Hkw[ks&I;kls xksfi;ksa ds
eu esa cPpksa tSlk gh fo'okl m¡Msyrs gSaA
d`".k ,slk jgL;iw.kZ O;fDrRo gS] tks gok esa mM+us okys if{k;ksa vkSj cxhpksa esa f[kyus okys Qwyksa ds lkFk laokn
dj ldrk gSA d`".k cqf¼eÙkk ds xq# gSa&xq# vkSj nz"Vk! os ân;ksa dks thrus okys gSaA os n'kZd Hkh gSa vkSj n`'; Hkh]
,slk n`';] ftlesa lalkj lkSUn;Z vkSj izse niZ.k fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] ekuks lalkj lkSUn;Z dk izfrfcac gksA
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vYi esa lq[k ugha gS
fuR;yhykyhu J¼s; HkkbZth Jhguqekuizlknth iksíkj
Jqfr dgrh gS-^vYi esa lq[k ugha gS] tks Hkwek& egku~ fujfr'k; gS] ogh lq[k gSA* blhfy;s tho fpjdky ls lq[k dh
[kkst esa HkVdrk gSa] ijarq dgha r``Ir ugha gksrkA gks Hkh dSls\ mlus vHkh rd vYi esa gh pDdj dkVs gSaA iw.kZ ds njokts
ij igq¡ps] rc u mldks lq[k dh >k¡dh ulhc gksA vc rd rks mlus ftl&ftl pht dks lq[k dk lk/ku le>dj
viuk;k] og vUr esa nq%[knk;h gh lkfcr gqbZ( blh ls ;g v'kkUr gqvk tgk¡&tgk¡ djkgrk] dyirk] fcy[krk] nkSM+
jgk gS vkSj ckj&ckj Bksdjsa [kk&[kkdj fxjrk vkSj Dys'k lgrk gSA
;g ckr ugha fd tho iw.kZ ds njokts rd igq¡pus dk vf/kdkjh ugha gSs & og lPpk vf/kdkjh gS( ijarq mlus Hkze ls
iw.kZ dks Hkwydj viw.kZ dks vkSj vfuR; dks iw.kZ vkSj fuR; rFkk vlr~ vkSj nq%[ke; dks gh lr vkSj lq[k:i eku fy;k
gS( blh ls og bUgha esa izhfrdj] bUgha esa jedj] ckj&ckj e`R;q dh Dys'kdkfj.kh djky ewfrZ dks ns[k&ns[kdj dk¡irk vkSj
jksrk gS( fQj Hkh bUgsa NksM+uk ugha pkgrk( ;gh mldk vKku gS] ;gh vfo|k dk tky gS] ftlesa Q¡ldj mlus vius
Lo:i vkSj vf/kdkj dks Hkqyk gh fn;k gSA
bl vfo|k ds tky dks dkVus dh vko';drk gAS ons&'kkL=] lra&egkRek blh ds fy, dBkjs lk/ku dh vko';drk
crykrs g(aS blh ds fy, lk/kd 'kkL= vkjS lraks dk lxa fd;k djrs g(aS ij 'kkL= vkjS lrakas ds lxa dks rHkh lQy le>uk
pkfg;]s tc ;g vfo|k dk tky dV tk;] vKku dk vU/kdkj u"V gks tk; A ;g vKku gh gekjk ije 'k=q g]S ftlus
geas ,d gkrss g,q Hkh vius Lo:i ijekRek ls foyx dj j[kk g]S feF;k eas lÙkk vkjS ekgs mRiUu djkdj geas lla`fr
¼llakj½& ds iozkg eas Mky j[kk gAS tlSs vU/kdkj dk uk'k id
z k'k ls gkrsk g]S vekoL;k dh ?kkjs dkyh fu'kk v#.kkns; dh
ykfyek dks n[skrs gh ldpqkdj ncqd tkrh g&Svius dks fNikus yxrh gS vkjS l;wZ dk id
z k'k gkrs&sgkrss loFZkk u"V Hkh gks
tkrh g]S olSs gh ;g vKku:ih re Hkh Kku dh foey vkjS i[zkj T;kfsr ls u"V gkrsk gAS Kku ds fcu vKku dk uk'k
dHkh lEHko ugh]a bl fy;s eu"q;&thou loiZFzke vkjS lokiZsfj drOZ; Kku dk&srRo&Kku dks ikzIr djuk g]S ftlds
feyrs gh lkjs n%q[k&lEi.wkZ Dy'sk lnk ds fy;s 'kkUr gks tkrs gAaS ;g Kku HkxoRÑik ls iesz ds :i eas ifj.kr gkd
s j
ckgj&Hkhrj] Åij&uhp]s ru e]as eu e]as ok.kh e]as cfq) e]as cBSus e]as pyus e]as lkuss e]as tkxus e]as n`f"V e]as vn`f"V eas dosy
,d fnO; lR;&prsu vkuUn Hkj nrsk gAS fQj lc vkjs] lonZk ] lc eas ,d fnO; ijekRe&lÙkk gh Nk tkrh g(S Nk;h rks
og vc Hkh g]S ij bl le; vKkuko`r tho mls iRz;{k ugha djrk] mldk vuHqko ugha djrk gAS tc Kkukykd
s ls
vKkukU/kdkj feV tkrk g]S tc tho vkjS f'ko dh ,drk gks tkrh g]S rc fQj cl] i.wkZ ^lR;a f'koa lUqnje*~ 'k"sk jg
tkrk gAS og fn'kk] dky] eku vkfn eas dfYir gAS og ,d g]S vuiqe g]S vifje;s g]S vukfn g]S vuUr g]S fuR; g]S lR;
g]S Kku g]S iesz g]S ijekuUn g]S ije&jl:i g]S vVy g]S vlhe g]S vt g]S vdy g]S vxE; g]S vfun'Zs; g]S vO;ä gS
vkjS vfuopZuh; gAS blhfy;s Jfqr;kas us ^lR;a KkueuUra cã
z *] ^iKzkuekuUna cã
az * vkfn dgdj Hkh mls ^ufsr&ufsr* dgk
g(S D;kfasd fdlh Hkh 'kCn l]s fdlh Hkh cfq)&o`fÙk ls mldks O;ä ugha fd;k tk ldrk( mldks crykus ds fy;s ftrus uke]
Hkko vkjS mnkgj.k g]aS os lHkh vi.wkZ gaS vkjS oLrrq% mldk Lo:i id
z kf'kr ugha dj ldr]s ijraq mldk dNq ckgjh Hkko]
mldh Nk;k le> eas vk tk;] blhfy;s ^'kk[kk&pUn&zU;k;---* ls bu 'kCnkas dh dYiuk dh x;h gAS 'kCn Hkh rks ogh gAS
vkjEHk eas og 'kCn gh cudj l`f"V dk l=wikr djrk gAS blfy;s 'kCn eas ls gkd
s j gh ge mlds Lo:i rd ig¡qp ldrs
g(aS blh ls ^'kCn cã
z * dh bruh efgek gAS
ml pje fLFkfr dh izkfIr ftl rRo Kku ls gksrh gS tks bl pje fLFkfr dk i;kZ; gh gS] og gesa dSls fey ldrk
gS\ blds fy;s vYi ls o`fÙk gVkdj mldks vuUr vkS vlhe esa yxkuk gksxk& eu esa egknkdka{kk mRiUu djuh iM+sxhA
;g egknkdka{kk gh osnkUr dh ^eqeq{kqrk* gSA fcuk vuU; eqeq{kqRo ds eqfä ugha feyrh] ;g ckr lnk Lej.k j[kuh pkfg;sA
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NEWS SECTION
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Amritsar Kendra
Bhavans SL Public School, Opp. Shivala Bhaiyan

Reopening of the school after summer break with Gayatri Havan
Gayatri havan marked the reopening of
the school after summer vacation on 5th
July, 2022. Students, teachers and all the
management members were present on
this auspicious occasion. Havan started
by offering 11 aahutis to Lord Ganesha.
Soul striving bhajans were sung by the

teachers and students. Bhavans Chairman Sh
Avinash Mohindru blessed the students for
the promising year. In his address to the
students, he motivated them to believe in God
and Karma theory. The ceremony ended with
Sarasvati Vandana.

240th Chinmaya Widow Ration Pension Programme
Bhavans SL Public School conducted
Chinmaya Mission's 240th Widow
Ration Pension Programme on 10th July,
2022. Sh Vijay Mohindru, Dr Rakesh
Mohindru, Ms Poonam Mohindru, Dr
Ashok Duggal, Ms Manju Duggal, Dr
Shubh, Mr Sameer, Dr Veena Mohindru,
Sushree Shweta, Khushi and Vipul from
Mohindru family graced the occasion as
special guests. After lamp lighting
followed by formal welcome of all the guests, Bhavans Chairman and Chinmaya Mission
President Sh Avinash Mohindru threw light on the purpose of this programme. The whole
family gathered to celebrate the 100th birthday of their mother. Ms Manju Duggal recalled
the teachings of her mother. The whole family donated Rs 1,00,000/- contributing 11,000/each. Bhavan's Staff enthusiastically participated in the distribution of ration of worth Rs
1000/- to 251 widows each.

If money does not bring happiness Give it back.
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Bhavans Conducted Bala Vihar Sessions

Yoga

Drawing

Bala Vihar is conducted every Saturday after school in Bhavans SL Public Scool to make the
children learn their precious culture, spiritual wisdom and related values through various
activities. On July 7, 2022, special Bala Vihar session was conducted in Kumar Sadan in which
80 students from class l – V participated. It was a fun ﬁlled session. The theme was the beginning
of Shravana Month. Children enjoyed chanting of Om, Bhajans, Drawing, Yoga and Storytelling.
Mothers of some children also attended the session and participated in various activities.

Bhavans Conducted Karate Competition

Students of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans SL Public School, Amritsar have once again been
declared the winners in Karate Competition at District level which was held on July
24,2022 at Celebration Mall, Amritsar. It was the most prominent Karate Competition and
endeavors to bring together the best karate athletes under one roof. Many schools
participated in the competition. Total 25 students from our institution took part, out of
which 8 students got gold,10 students got silver and 7 students got bronze medals in the
tournament under different weight categories. Chairman Sh Avinash Mohindru and
Director Principal Dr. Anita Bhalla congratulated the students, parents and their coach for
their marvellous victory.
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We may often give without love, but we can never love
without giving.

Recruitment Seminar by HCL Technologies in collaboration with Infosys
HCL Technologies in collaboration with
Infosys has started a new programme to
recruit students of XII Non - Medical,
Super Medical and Commerce with
Maths. Regarding the same, a seminar
was conducted by the Executives of
company on July 19, 2022 in the school
for the students. In this seminar, they
intimated the students that after the
selection on the basis of online test each
student will get ₹10,000/- during
internship. Company will facilitate each
selected candidate to complete graduation. After graduation, each candidate will be absorbed in
the company at handsome packages. Students attended the seminar with great enthusiasm and
got their names registered for the online test.

NCC Navy Wing Selection Trials in Bhavans

The school is already running 1 PB Girls Battalion NCC
Amritsar and 24 PB Girls Battalion NCC Amritsar Air
Wing . Bhavans students got one more golden opportunity
to be the part of Navy Wing of National Cadet Corps. 26
students became the part of Naval Wing under the able
guidance of Mr Ajay Sharma Commanding Ofﬁcer 2 PB
Naval Wing Amritsar on 19th July , 2022. They passed
through the written, oral and medical tests and were
selected for the same.

BEST HERITAGE CLUB
STUDENT AWARD

Yatin (IX) Participated in
Heritage Club Award
(2021- 22) and was
awarded the BEST
HERITAGE CLUB
AWARD.

Temper brings you to trouble. Pride keeps you there.
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S Jugraj Singh DEO Felicitated at Bhavans

S Jugraj Singh DEO Amritsar was very warmly felicitated on his visit to the School on 28th
July 2022 by Dr. Anita Bhalla, Director Principal. She welcomed him by presenting a
bouquet. She complemented S. Jugraj Singh for the type of work he is doing to raise the
standard of education in the District. S. Jugraj Singh thanked Dr. Anita Bhalla for honoring
him and appreciated the high standards of value based quality education which Bhavans S L
Public School has been consistently maintaining. He exhorted other schools to emulate
Bhavans.S Jugraj Singh was in the School to preside over District Sports Meet. The Meet
discussed the means to promote various Sports activities in this region. They also
deliberated to ﬁnalize the rules & regulations and age groups of different games. He wanted
the Principals of the Schools to. motivate and encourage the students to come forward for
participating in Sports. This will enable our state to successfully compete at national and
international levels. S. Jugraj Singh informed the members that he has decided that position
holder students should be awarded certiﬁcates of appreciation immediately after the the
event is over.

Achievement in Open State Fencing Championship
Aditya Sharma (ll) of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans SL
Public School, Amritsar achieved the victory and won
Silver medal in Open State Fencing Championship
held at Patiala on July 23, 2022. He was also selected
for National Level Fencing Championship which will
be held at Nasik (Maharashtra) under the category of
10 year group.
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The quieter the mind, the sharper the intellect.

Cultural Extravaganza by South Asian Fraternity
21st July, 2022

Lamp Lighting by Sh Satya Paul
President, South Asian Fraternity
Sh Satya Paul Ji

Cultural Extravaganza

Artists on the Stage
South Asian Fraternity, New Delhi organised Cultural Extravaganza in Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavans SL Public School, Amritsar on 21st July, 2022. Programme started with lamp lighting
followed by bouquets and pleasantries presentation by the executive members to the Hon’ble
President of South Asian Fraternity- Shri Satya Paul Ji. Bhavans chairman Sh Avinash
Mohindru welcomed all the performers and appreciated the strong determination of Sh Satya
Paul Ji for working selﬂessly even at the age of 88 yrs. The vivacious dancers from different
states- Mrs. Chitra Sukumaran from Cochin, Mrs. Kajal Mulley from Bhavnagar, Shri
Chitranjan Sahani and Ms. Aanchal from Cuttack, Mrs. Elora Bora from Guwahati and a famous
singer, Mrs. Sumita Dutta from Delhi performed with great zest and excitement. They all set the
stage on ﬁre with their energetic performances and this was the reﬂection of their passion and
hard work. The choreography, rhythm, synchronization and presentation of all were very good.
Audience was mesmerised with the performances. Director Principal Dr. Anita Bhalla extended
her vote of thanks to everyone for sparing their precious time and making the programme
memorable. She expressed her gratitude towards South Asian Fraternity for giving such an
event to their school. The program concluded with the national anthem.

Know what to do. And then do it yourself.
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Hariyali Teej Celebrations at Bhavans

The festival of Hariyali Teej was celebrated in high spirits and merriment to mark the
sacred union of Goddess Parvati and Lord Shiva. It was a fun ﬁlled event for the tiny tots
of Pre-wing who came dressed up in traditional punjabi attire. The celebration was
packed with exciting games, dance and other activities.

Tree Plantation Drive by Scouts and Guides

Scouts and Guides students (VI) along with their Scouting and Guiding teachers
undertook Tree Plantation Drive to celebrate World Nature Conservation Day on July 28,
2022. They were thrilled to dig the ground with sickles and plant the saplings. The
experience was very enriching for them and they felt proud on their noble task.

Free Medical Health Check-up Camp at Bhavans
To assess the normal development of the child and
to keep a track of the immunization schedule,
Dalmia Charitable Trust organized a regular
medical check - up to deal with health appraisal,
control of communicable diseases, record keeping
and supervision of the health of children at
Bhavans . Dr Om Prakash Ex , SMO Civil hospital
Abohar and Ajnala , from Dalmia Charitable Trust
along with his paramedical staff daily conducts the
class wise routine check-up of the children.
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It is easy to develop the intellect, but it is difficult to develop the heart.

Shishu Vihar Conducted at Bhavans

Shishu Vihar was conducted to develop moral values and ethics in children
through spiritual education and to make them aware of the rich Indian
culture, tradition and heritage. Plethora of activities like storytelling, bhajans, yoga, art and craft and
dance, were all beautifully incorporated in all the shishu vihar sessions. These sessions were conducted
on various themes like the beginning of Sharavan month, celebration of Jhulan Utsav and Teej.

Bhavans Kala Kendra presented “ Kahani Wali Amrita”
Bhavans Kala Kendra, Amritsar conducted a wonderful 72nd Kala Kendra event “Kahani Wali Amrita
” based on four stories of a renowned writer Amrita Pritam on july 24, 2022 at Bhavans SL Public
School, Amritsar. Director of this enactment was Sh Navneet Randhey and the play has been compiled
by Kanwal Randhey which had been presented in collaboration with Punjab Naatshala. Dr. Gurnam
Kaur Bedi, Former principal, SR Government College for Women Amritsar graced the event as the chief
guest. This play has been presented by the artists of “Awaaz Rangmunch Toli”. The writer S. Kanwal
Randhey spoke that he has taken the conepts of four novels of Amrita Pritam in which the challenges
faced by girls in their life have been shown. The program was inaugurated by Lamp lighting, followed
by bouquets and pleasantries by the executive members to the Chief Guest. Sh Ashok Sethi,
Coordinator of Bhavans Kala Kendra, formally welcomed all the guests present over there. He gave
introduction of Amrita Pritam Ji. The enactment was ﬂared up with the essence reality in life. The chief
guest appreciated Amrita Pritam and the artists also. She gave detailed introduction of Amrita Pritam
Ji. Sh. Avinash Mohindru extended vote of thanks to everyone present there and appreciated the
performers. The program concluded with the National Anthem.
(Photos on back cover)

“COMPASSIONATE AID” For Bhavans PD Kumar Memorial Gyandeep School
A School for under privileged children where 350 students from Nursery to X Std. are provided
quality educa on with free books, uniforms, bags, shoes & mid-day meal.

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO
· BR Chopra Charitable Trust for Dona ng
Rs. 10,000/- for mid-day meal
Rs. 50,000/- for mid-day meal
· Inner Wheel & Rotary Club for Dona ng · Ms. Meenakshi Sial for Dona ng
Rs. 8,000/- for mid-day meal
Rs. 14,000/- for mid-day meal
· Ms. Anita Bha a for Dona ng
· Sh Avinash Mohindru for Dona ng
Rs. 1,000/- for mid-day meal
Rs. 12,500/- for mid-day meal
· Sh Naman Aggarwal for Dona ng

In introspection, the mind itself is the subject of study.
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Bhavans PD Kumar Memorial Gyandeep Schoool
A School for under privileged children where 350 students from Nursery to X Std. are provided
quality educa on with free books, uniforms, bags, shoes & mid-day meal.

Our Meritorious Stars
CLASS V (PSEB)

Kiran
93%

Iccha
92.8%

Simmi
92.2%

Sanjay
92.2%

Gurpinder
91.4%

Jaskaran
91.2%

Tania
90.8%
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CLASS VIII (PSEB)

Divya
84%

Kiranjeet Kaur
84%

Ridham
81%

Muskan
83%

Pooja
81%

Sonia
82%

Out of 18
Students,
10 Students
got above
80%.

Amandeep
82%

Mansi
80%

Ranjit
80%

CLASS X (PSEB)
Out of
14 Students,
Our 6
Students
got above
80 %
marks.
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Ansh
83%

Kashish
82%
Anurag
82%

Mani
80%
Sagar
82%

Intuitive illumination occurs the very instant when
‘ignorance’ is dispelled.

Jasbir
80%

All India Secondary School Examination X (2021-22)

Asmita (99%)

Thluxmi (98.8%)

Lovisha (98.6%)

Mauli (98.6%)

All A1
Punjabi-100, English-99
Science-100

All A1
Maths-100, Science-100
S.St.-100

All A1
Maths-100, Science-100
S.St.-100

All A1
Maths-100, Science-100,
S.St.-100

Khushi (97.8%)

Vedansh (97.6%)

Armaan (97.4%)

All A1
Punjabi-100, S.St.-100

All A1
English-99

All A1
Maths-100, S.St.-100

Danish (96.6%)
All A1
S.St. -100

Krishika
96.6%

Mehak
98.6%

Bhavya
98%

All A1

All A1

Vridhi (96.6%)

Divya
97.4%

Kyan
97.4%

Vrinda
97%

Maths-100, S.St.-100

English-99

Science-100

Yogit
96.6%

Ansh
96.4%

Raghav
96.4%

Yuvika (96.4%)

All A1

Punjabi-100

All A1

All A1

Ishan (96.2%)

Muskan (96.2%)

All A1
Science-100

All A1
English-99, S.St.-100

Tanisha
96.2%

Bhoomi
95.8%

Diya Malhotra
95.8%

Diya Sipani
95.8%

Nitin
95.8%

All A1

All A1

All A1

All A1

All A1
Science-100

All A1
S.St.-100

Anshuman
96.2%
All A1

Students Appeared 221

98% & Above
95% & Above
90% & Above
85% & Above
80% & Above
75% & Above
70% & Above
65% & Above
60% & Above
60% & Above

Chirag
95.6%

If the mind is filled with Sattwa, the other two
gunas perish by themselves.

08
36
70
99
130
159
193
211
219
221
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All India Senior School Certiﬁcate Examination XII (2021-22)

High Achievers
Hardik Sharma (98.4%)

Lovisha (99%)
Liberal Sciences
All A1
Englsih-100, Music-100
Chemistry-100, Dance-100

Shivay (98.2%)
Maths-100
Chemistry-100

Radhika (97%)
Maths-100

Rhythmbir (95.4%)
All A1
Painting-100

Bhavika (98.8%)

Vanshita (98.6%)

Gunjan (98.6%)

Daksh (97.6%)

Commerce
All A1
Accounts-100, Music-100

Non-Medical
All A1
English-100, Chemistry-100

Non-Medical
All A1
Physics-100, English-100

Arts
All A1
Psychololgy-100

Sneha
98%
All A1

Sahil (97%)
All A1
Painting-100,
Accounts-100

Kashish
95.2%

Naman (97.4%)

Shivya (97.4%)

All A1
B.St-100, Accounts-100

All A1
B.St-100

Swayam
96.8%

Devansh (96.4%)

Mansupreet (96.4%)

All A1
Accounts-100

All A1
Painting-100

Rohit
96.2%

Jasmine (96%)

Samiksha
95.2%

Dilpreet
95.2%

Khushpreet
95%

Piyusha
95%

Safal
95%

98% & Above

All A1
Painting-100
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Ishita (97.2%)

Abhay (97%)

All A1

All A1

All A1

Students Appeared 206

Pritishtha (94.8%)

JEE MAIN & KVPY-SX
City Topper
All A1
Chemistry-100, Painting-100

07

Subject

Falak (97%)
All A1
Music-100

Dance-100

All A1
Highest No. of
Score Students

Subject

Highest No. of
Score Students

Accountancy

100

5

Painting

100

6

Chemistry

100

4

Music

100

6

English

100

3

Dance

100

5

95% & Above

28

90% & Above

66

Maths

100

2

Economics

99

1

85% & Above

107

B. St.

100

2

Punjabi

99

1

Physics

100

1

Biology

95

2

80% & Above

152

Phy. Edu.

100

1

IP

95

1

75% & Above

168

Psychology

100

1

Pol. Science

93

1

70% & Above

193

65% & Above

202

60% & Above

206

If you want to prove GOD, improve-yourself.
That is the only method.

Bhavans SL Public School -ll Islamabad
22 No. Phatak
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans RL Mital Gyandeep School
A FREE SCHOOL FOR UNDER PRIVILEGED

Shining Stars of Class V (PSEB)

Rajbir (A+)
93%

Roshini (A+) Nandini (A+)
91.2%
90.6%

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavans RL Mital Gyandeep School is a
free school for under privileged children. They are
provided quality education with free books, bags,
uniforms, shoes & mid-day meal. This year, our 15
students appeared in 5th std. (PSEB). Out of them, our
three students named Nandini, Roshini & Rajbir got A+
grade. All other student scored A Grade.

Bhavans SL Public School -ll conducted a talk on Guru Purnima
A special talk on Guru Purnima was conducted by
Bharatiya Shiksha Mandal Shalya Prakalp Sah Pramukh in
Bhavans SL Public School -ll, Islamabad for the students
from std. 4-6 on 30th July, 2022. Dr Pawan Kumar
(GNDU, Prof. Philosophy, Religion), Dr Lucky Sharma
(Vice Principal, RR College for Women, Batala and Dr
Dinesh Sharma, CMO Management Civil Hospital,
Amritsar were the special guests. They explained the
meaning and importance of guru purnima along with the
signiﬁcance of teacher as guru in the life of students. They
motivated them to respect their gurus as they are the one
who removes all the darkness of our lives.

Activities at Bhavans SL Public School-II Islamabad

Origami

Earth Day Celebrations

Cartoon Making Activity

Green Day Celebrations

Spiritual knowledge cannot be given, take it.
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Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Amritsar Kendra
• A Home for Senior Citizens
• A Home for Divine Angels (Girls)
• A Rehabilitation & Vocational for PWD
(Persons with Disabilities)

Bala Vihar Sessions at

Drawing

Hariyali Teej

Jhula Utsav

Colouring

To impart children the glory of our rich culture aiming at character formation and reverence
for our ancient heritage, Bhavans Aashray conducts Bala Vihar Sessions every Sunday. In
the month of July, along with other regular activities, Shravan Utsav, Jhula Utsav,
Storytelling about Samundra Manthan, Drawing and Yoga were conducted. Children
realised the importance of Special Days celebrations through these activities.

Tree Plantation Drive to connect Community with the
Environment at Bhavans Aashray
To beautify the areas for scenic beauty, Bhavans Aashray
conducted Tree Plantation Drive on 28th July, 2022. Sh.
S L K h a n n a a l o n g w i t h o t h e r Yo g a S a d h a k s
enthusiastically participated in the drive and helped each
other in planting saplings. Such little steps taken together
help in fostering strong mental and social health in the
surroundings.
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De-personalization is the secret of inspiration.

Hardik Sharma
Topped in the
District in JEE MAIN

One of our students Hardik Sharma brought laurels to the school and topped in the city by
scoring 99.963 percentile in JEE MAIN (AIR 409). He is studying in Bhavans since last
15 years . He gave the credit for his outstanding achievements to. Director Principal Dr
Anita Bhalla, the teachers and parents. He is NTSE scholar and also topped in the city in
KVPY-SX (Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojna) with 586 All India Rank. Director
Principal Dr. Anita Bhalla remarked about his brilliance and encouraged him for his future
prospects. Chairman Sh. Avinash Mohindru said that institution is elated over Hardik's
achievement and wished him luck for the future. Everyone congratulated the teachers for
their endless efforts for this achievement in the most prestigious competitive exam.

GLIMPSES OF

Kahani Wali Amrita
A Punjabi Play
Directed by : Navneet Randhey
Written by : Amrita Pritam
In Collaboration with Punjab Naatshala

Dr Gurnam Kaur Bedi

24th July, 2022

Lamp Lighting by Chief Guest
Dr Gurnam Kaur Bedi
Former Principal, SR Govt. College For Women, Asr.

Floral Welcome to the Chief Guest

Kahani Wali Amrita at a Glance

Audience

Artists of the Play

